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OPINION
Athletics scrimmage
for more funds
Beginning November IO and II, the Student
Go11ernmenl Association _and Student Program
Budget and Analysis Committee will have the tas_k of
allocating student segregated. _fees to varwus
organizations here at UWSP . This 1s not an ea.sy Job,
especially when organizations are faced with the
problems of the present econo'!1y and .inflation rate
and are requesting increases in funding to counter
inflation.
.
One organization in particular, the UWSP Athletic
Department, has become concerned about its ability
to meet student needs under present funding, and
hopes the SGA and SPBAC will be able to fund at !in
appropriate level so athletics can maintain a quality
program for the students .
.
According to Donald Hoff, Dean of_Health, Physical
Education Recreation and Athletics, funding has
become th~ main concern of athletics at UWSP. The
Athletic Department is part of HPERA. HPERA is
funded through the College of Professional. St~dies
and received an initial allocation of $23,000 in fiscal
year 1980. Some of this money is used for athletics for
non-personnel expenses.
Dean of COPS, Arthur Fritsche! , stated that these
funds were insufficient to properly run the
department and that the burden of funding the
Athletic Department will rest on the shoulders of
student funding .
.
"Replacement of equipment has become a major
problem, " said Fritschel. " We haven't been able to
really replace equipment in lhe last four ~r five years.
We are going to make a drive to try to replace old
equipment, just to catch up to the conditions we
should have."
Much of the equipment that Fritsche! was speaking
of is not restricted in its use to the Athletic
Department. In fact , since the Athletic Department is
a part of HP£RA , it shares equipment and facilities
with HPERA and the Intramurals Department.
According to Hoff, some improvements made to
facilities at UWSP have been jointly funded by
HPERA , Intramurals and the Athletic Department.
Hoff gave examples of new weights, benches and
carpeting in the university weight room; an ice
machine for the training room; and footballs,
volleyballs. etc . that are used bv students not involved
in intercollegiate athletics . Hoff agreed that student
funding of intercollegiate athletics not only affects the
Athletic Department but any student who uses any
athletic facility at UWSP.
The UWSP Athletic Department was allocated
$57,260 for fiscal year 1980 by SPBAC, according to
Mary Ann Colman, Student Budget Director . Athletic
Director Paul Hartman stated that the department
was able to meet the costs of the operating budget
only by supplementing the $57,260 with income from
fund-raising events .
These fund-raisers are usually run by members ot
the coachng staff and have become excessive burdens
to the already time-consuming work load of the
coaching staff, which includes teaching.
Associate A.D. Bonnie Gehling stated that UWSP
has made a commitment to improving women's
~ports . and ~as made considerable progress in
catchmg up to the level of women's athletics at
other Wisconsin universities .
However, Gehling said that without adequate
support, the entire athletic program would suffer not
just the women's program .
'
Sources within the Athletic Department feel that if
the department suffers, the entire university suffers
m some way . The Athl_elic Department is definitely a
maior source_of publ1c1ly for the university, but more
importantly , ,ts maior concern is to provide students
w,~~ the best progra m available in ·intercollegiate
at ehcs . Also, the department is an asset to those
slude_nts who a re interested in fitness and physical
acl1v1hes, not necessa ril y organized team sports
The Athletic Department hopes to combine· ith
HPERA and the lntramurals Department, whiclilias
~ l ladequalely funded according to director Dale
00d ert and SGA , lo give all students of UWSP a
g h program of _physical esJucation, recreation and
al letics, along with those in intercollegiate athletics .

TOM TRYON
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To the Pointer,
Last week , members of the
Bl a ck Student Coalition
wrote an editorial response to
my article entitled " Minority
students choose not to choose
UWSP .'' They had some valid
points, although some of their
accusations
were
questionable.
First of a ll, regarding my
statement that there have
been more black teachers in
the past, I must admit that
the use of the word " more"
was inappropriate. When Mr.
Ellery told me there had been
other black faculty in the
past, he didn' t elaborate as to
how many beca.use he was
tryi ng to point out the
difficulty this university has
in recruiting and retaining
black faculty . But, since I did
mention this problem , I
question the BSC when it
a ccuses me of ca lling the
situation
an
" overabundance" of black
teachers, as the writers of the
editorial put it.
Furthermore, contra ry to
the editorial, I did not say
that -the BSC and for mer
Acting Chancellor Ellery had
"drawn up" a recruiting
plan , as they put it. Granted,
what occurred at the meeting
was not a " plan," per se.
Pardo_n me if I wrongly called
it so . What did occu r ,
nevertheless, was an
organiz e d attempt to
improve the recruiting
system .
Rega r ding
the
accompanying letter to the
editor , I a m unable to
understand Ms . Brownlee's
contention that I quoted her
out of context. To my direct
quote of her, which read, "If I
were a recruiter and I told a
s tudent tliere were only 17
blacks on this campus, do you
think he'd wa nt to come
here', " she feels I s hould
have added that UWSP is a
damn good school and that
the univers ity should sell its
other features . That may be
true, but it does little to
change her statement. In my
opinion , these "other
featu r es " <pre s umably
including such things as
PRIDE, the Wr iting Lab, and
tutoring services) do not
mean a s much to a
prospective recruitee as does
the s mall number of blacks
here on campus. I agree that
UWSP is a damn good school,
but I feel that it's not simply a
matter of s elling t he
university. Before we can do
that, we need more blacks to
settle in the area, so more
black teachers would be
willing to live here, and more
black students would wa nt to
attend the university .
I must agree with Ms.
Brownlee when she questions
whether the university is
fully committed-to recruiting
blacks. She accuses me of
suggesting that UWSP has
done everything humanly
possible to recruit blacks .

She mus t ha ve overlooked the
part of my . article that
s ugg est ed ex a ctly the
opposite, when I paraphrased
the thoughts of Mr . Vance :
" Va nce also believes that
there are a lternatives which
haven't been explored and
which could s trengthen the ·
current recruiting program. "
I would like to see the
university explore these
a lternatives in recrui\ing
blacks, but I also recognize
the disadvantage it . faces
from the ~tart - being
located in a predominantly
white a rea .
JohnSlein

someth ing of quite a different
nature. Use the space for
something worthwhile like
reruns of old Bob Ham artic les .
Sincerely,
Randy A. Pekala
2321 Sims Ave.
To !The Pointer
I believe in truth in advertising. So I write this letter as a warning to those who
might be thinking of attending the Andre Kole show
next week. You may be wondering why Campus Crusade
for Christ is sponsoring this
show . Well, the reason is this:
the fi rs t 45 minutes or so will
be some fairly good though
standard magic and illusion.
After this period Mr. Kole
will tell the audience that the
second part of show is 011,tional ; that is, you don't have
to stay if you don't want to.
What will happen in the
second 45 minutes is a sermon on the end of the wor ld
and why you had better
repent or else- .
. After
paying $4 or $5 each, most of
the audience usually stays.
And if you want to hear a sermon , it's a good one. But, if
you expect to get an entire
evening of magic, forget it!
Please read the subtitle on
the advertisement that · has
been circulating on campus:
"A magical and spiritual experience as witnessed in 73
countries ." I want to emphasize the spiritual in this
subtitle. You will wa lk away
from the evening with an impression of 90 percent
spiritua l <typical hellfire and
brimstone ) a nd 10 percent
magic . At least I did when I
viewed Mr. Kole at a nother
university.
So, let the buyer beware. It
is too bad that Campus
Crusade could not clearly
sta te this in their advertising .
I find the ad completely
misleading and unfair as to
the rea l reason Kole is here.
He a in 't here to entertain
you, he's here to convert you.
Na me wflhhel<I

To The Pointer :
After reading "The Pointer
Interview : Helen Marshall, "
last week's cover page a rticle
by Kitty Cayo, I honestly felt
the need to address The Pointer editorship. As near as I
ca n figure, our university
newspaper must be getting
hard up for newsworthy
items to write about .
Personally, I have nothing
against the chancellor's wife,
or Ms . Cayo's writing expertise. But let me ask, who
really gives a damn about
Mrs . Marshall 's personal life
besides her husba nd a nd the
person who chose Mrs . Marsha ll as a newsworthy topic?
Personally . I don't give a
shit of " large canvases with
brillia nt s plashes of paint
contrasted wi th the neutral
colors of the living area rug
and furniture ." Nor do I care
to read about her hobbies or
what her family is doing.
It seems to me that The
Pointer is probably the
greatest potential source for
valuable student input _into
the University and community . I say potential,
beca use The Pointer really
hasn 't wielded its power of
print to improve students '
lifestyles to any great extent.
That 's a broad sta tement, I
know . But couldn ' t The Pointer give greater coverage to
one or two of the more impor tant social, economic or
environmental issues which
face a ll of us today? In light
of the failing economy and To the Pointer,
our dwindling natural resourI would ass ume by now
ces , wouldn 't it be more help- many of you are asking
ful if The Pointer assumed yourselves and others, " Who
positions against the is this Andre Kole? " More
atrocities of nuclear waste or importantly, some of you
other forms of environmental may be wondering why
destruction, for instance? Ca mpus Crusade for Christ,
Certainly it is not the purpose an interdenominational
of The Pointer to take sides Christia n group is bringing in
per se. but The Pointer, as an a "magician" of all things .
important •· informational Well
hopefully
this
source, must keep up on such . announcement can ser ve to
issues .
answer both these questions .
But back to the matter at Andre Kole is something
hand . In the fl1lure. could The more than just a magicia n.
Pointer please avoid wasti ng He is a n illusionist. His
student money to cover such elabora te two-hour s tage
impor tant issues as Mrs . production is much more
Marshall's personal life ? than pulling rabbits out of
Mrs . Marshall may have ser- hats, sawing ladies in half
ved her guests coffee on a and testing basketball coach
sterling silver tray, but the Dick Bennett's nerves in the
students were handed guillotine <special attraction

of the evening ).
to a ll prospective renters to
It is a trip into the fantasy
check into the reputation of
world of illusion in which
the management befor e
Andre will perform illusions
making a final decision .
that deal with the mysteries
Dan Dessecker
of our time. Subjects dealt 323 Michigan Ave. No. 6
with include levitation, the
Bermuda
Tri a ng le,
co mmun ication with the
dead, as well as the miracles To The Pointer :
of Christ. You're probably
thinking, "Aha, tha t's where
The presidential nuclear
Campus Crusade fits in." power commission ( Kemeny
And you would be rig ht. You report, studying Three Mile
see, some time ago Andre Is land disaster) called
was challenged to investiga te nuclea r power "dangerous ."
the miracles of J esus Chris t Ca n this " d a ngerous "
from the viewpoint of an technology ever rea lJy. be
illusionist. The discoveries he made safe, despite the
made literally cha nged his revamping urged upon the
life.
fed era l government to
During the s how , while re g ul a te the nuclear
baffling you with assorted industry ?
illusions, he will share and reThe Kemeny Commission
create these discoveries. I members are divided over
believe that no ma tter what whether to call a moratorium
denomination, philosophy or on future plant licensing and
way of life that you follow , construction until safety
you at least owe it to yourself recommendations could be
to hear what Andre has to acted on .
say . Even an atheist, by
The more complex a
definition , is obligated to at technology , the more
leas t check ii out. You need to dangerous it is ; the more
know what you don' t believe things can go wrong with it,
in. I would agree with Arnold with long-run , unforeseen
Toynbee , th e famous a nd undesired consequences.
his torian when he said,
Right at this time, Three
"Most people don 't reject Mile Is land is having
Christianity but a poor m ec hanical difficulty
caricature of it. "
removing radioactivity from
Besides all this, I can the water it must release
guarantee tha t no one will from holding tanks. The pipe
walk out of his performance gets plugged . There are
feeling cheated. Being the additional thousands of
world 's foremost illusionist gallons of radioactive wa ter
and labeled by many as the s tanding by in other
''magician 's magician " says containment. Can it really
much about the quality of the ever be cleaned up?
show . It will definitely be
It is being recommended
unique entertainment for by the commission that all
Stevens Point. If you have future nuclear plants be built
any questions feel free to·call away from heavily populated
areas. Tha t means plants will
Paul Blezien
be put near s maller
communities (like Rudolph ),
To the Pointer,
Those of you who are surrounded by other not-socons idering renting an large communities within a
apartment for the second 50-70 mile radius
semester, consider this. Upon Wisconsin Rapids, Wausau,
first ar riving in our Stevens Point, Marshfield,
apartment this fall, my etc . This will be one of the
roommates a nd I were criteria Jor future nuclear
greeted by a s hiny little plants.
In the meantime, the life of
crea ture scurryi ng across
our kitch en si nk
a the older plants (some near
large
metropolitan areas) is
cockroach . Considering this
an isolated incident, we paid rapidly deteriorating. Thirty
years isn ' t a long life span.
little attention to it.
Within the next several Many are close to ten years
old
a lready ,
and
weeks more roaches came on
co rrodes
the scene, most of which met r ad ioactiv ity
their match in the form of a metals quickly .
Professor
Seymour
wooden spoon. A complaint
was regis tered with the Abrahamson, UW genetics
management and we were a nd radiation expert Ca
ass ured the matter would be member of the Kemeny
Commission > predicts a one
dealt with.
Three weeks later a second in four chance of a much
compla int was made. "I'll more serious nuclear power
get someone up there this plant accident in the U.S.
afternoon," was what the within the next 20 years,
manager sa id . That was last involving widespread cancer,
week . We have seen no ge n etic damag e and
exter minator , a nd tile immediate radiation deaths.
Neither the problems of
roaches a re still here.
This letter is being written uranium supply , radioactive
wastes,
or nuclear accidents
for two reasons. One, may be
it wm help to r id our are easily solved.
Government officials and
apartment of its unwelcome
boarders . Two, as a reminder

cont'd pg. 23·
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Resident Assistant Positions
Available For The Spring Semester

Pointer Policy Statement

1979 - 1980.
Regarding Deadlines

Applications available at indivii nning Nodual hall · desks beg_
vember 5, 1979.
Application Deadline:
November 26, 1979

The deadline for display adver tising is Thursday at uo
p.m. for pubhcalton the following Thursday. The deadline
for free s tudent classifieds is Monday al 4: 30 p.m. for
publication tha t week . No ads will be ac~epled over the
phone. There are no exceptions lo lhe deadlines above.

Regarding Coverage

Minimum Requirement:

.

2.25 G.P .A.

It would be advisable to contact the Director
or Assistant Director of halls in which you
have a particular interest.
·

Any Questions?:
Contact Steve Grider
At 346-2828

As il is impos~ ible lo publish a preview and rev iew or
every event and activity lhal lakes place on this campus.
the Pointer editors reserve the right to use their own
discretion regarding the coverage of ca mpus e vents. The
Pointer editors will make an effort to provide the most
com·plelc and comprehens ive c.overage of studen t-related
events. both on campus a nd in the community, but
organiza tions and groups are by no means guaranteed
Pointer coverage.
Any organizations or groups desiring coverage of a
specific event are welcome lo atend Pointer sta ff
meet ings lo discuss the poss ibility of coverage with one of
lhe Point er editors . Staff meetings are held C\'ery
Thursday al 5 p.m . in the Pointer office. t 13
Communication Arts Center .

Dionne Warwick
says: "Get your
blood into
circulation:'
Call Red Cross now
for a blood donor
appointment.

I.
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State employee collective bargaining debated
By Greg Polachek
There's no question in my
mind that the future is
bright," said the Executive
Director of the Wisconsin
State Employees Union, Tom
King, on Tuesday . King spoke
at "The Future of Collective
Bargaining in the . Public
Sector," sponsored by the
Public
Administration
Student 6rganization and he
emphasized that,· "Wi th
double-digit inflation, public
employees are seeing a need
to unionize ."

being "considered critical
labor factors," as "there is
no national strategy for
achieving equal pay for equal
work." He added that the
State Employees Union calls
for equal pay for equal work ,
"in
all
basis
of
comparisons."

Relations, took issue with
King's statements on the
right to strike. saying that
the law was clear. "If both
parties take offers off the
table then a strike is legal ,"
Malloy said . "A ny other
s trike in the State of
Wisconsin is not a legal
strike ."
With the present method ,
when negotiating parties are
at an impasse, a series of
fact-finding steps take place
and arbitration is called for.
Malloy criticized the
arbitration process for being
a , " long drawn-out period of
negotiations ... and he pointed
out that the average length of
arbitration is 13 months . He
also said that bargain ing on
the na tiona I level has some
problems as. "Twenty five
percent of the cases on the
Supreme Court current
calendar involve the aspects
of employee and employer
relationships ."

King also said there are
problems with the State
Employee Relations Act, as
the law on the right to strike
is limited and unclear .
" There is no mechanism in
the law to peacefully settle
negotiations ."
He
emphasized that , "No
employee finds a strike a
desirable situation:· and
added, "But they also have a
right to seek fair employment
standards .··
Of bargaining on the
However. a nother speaker.
Bill Malloy from the national level. King said that
Milwaukee Division of Labor women face problems in

King discusses collective ' bargaining
Malloy looks on_

Malloy questioned this ,
saying, "I don 't know how
you can measure fairly
comparable wo~k . There
aren 't any standards.
Ultima tely, people se ll
themselves ." After the
session, he expa nded on this,
by saying, "There is no
equitable way to measure
~ work. A cop in Milwaukee on
" 47th and Oklahoma will find
"' the job boring while one on
6th and Vi let will have his life
in danger. Now is that
equitable? Do we pay them
the same? How do we
compare?
However , King pointed out
that some type of equity has
to be established, as minority
as
groups " have been getting
screwed all along. "

Program will attack junk food--

UWSP professor to form nutrition program
By Leo Pieri
UWSP Professor Grace
Hendel has received a grant
of $28,500 for an educaiional
program to improve nutrition
management in public school
food services. and to
e ncourage better eating
habits among young people .
Hendel . a professor of food
a nd nutrition at the UWSP
School of Home Economics .
will head the pilot project
which is funded by the
Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction . Hendel
said the program is designe<'
to

train

supervisors

more about proper eating
habits . "It's a way to attract
people's attention to proper
nutrition ," she said.
The food nutritionist sa id
that many things in school
menus right now need to be
reevaluated in terms of their
nutritional quality . She said
foods with a gelatin base,
with no fruit , a re appea ring
· on school menus and have no
nutritional values .
Hendel feels that kids need
to be educa led in order to
choose wisely what they will
eat. " You have to get the kids
to participate in the food

anc

managers of school food
services to promote better
nutrition practices among
children . She said the
program might be called an
"attack on junk food ...
The program will operate
through state educational
facilities . Hendel said that
others along with herself
have been working with the
sta te to develop a nutrition
ed ucational pr og ram for
about the last six years.
Supervisors and managers
of public food services can
now enroll in programs next
summer at Stevens Point.
Menomonie , Madison.
Appleton a nd Oak Creek . The
instructors of the program
courses will be from several
UW-System schools . and
from
the
Wisconsin
Department of Publi c
Instruction .
According to Hendel the
progra m will offer various

programs, making it more
attractive to (hem ," she said.
"The people planning menus
should have input from
students ."
A good way to educate
students about nutrition.
according to Hendel. is to
a llow them to make choices
in foods. " We're trying to
give them a choice of similar
foods . Give them a choice of
carrots versus spinach, let
them try dips and things, "
she said. "We need to let
them make choices.
" We're trying to get them
away from the junk foods.

things wh;ch a, e in vending
machi nes," said Hendel. But
Hendel admitted that some
kids will never learn proper
eating habits.
Hendel said the managers
and supervisors in the state
school food services are
doing a fantastic job. She said
the Nutrition Education
Training Act of 1977, to train
school managers. has helped
work nutrition into the school
curricu lum, to teach
teachers. wo rkers, food
service managers and
students about nutrition.

Grace Hendel

SGA ·pushes occupancy limit

courses in food management.
The courses will involve
nutrition requirements,
management. personnel and By J eanne Pehoski
A letter expressing the
cost control , financial menu
Government
planning and food menu Student
Association's
position on the
planning . "We want to get
them involved with teaching problems of the square will
and working with teachers soon be sent to the local
paper. the mayor. aldermen,
and students, .. said Hendel.
city's
political
Hendel said that the state the
educational network is being organizations and other
used as a source of making groups . The announcement
some of the program <;ourses was made at Sunday 's SGA
easily available to food meeting .
Lori · Holman , SGA
managers and supervisors
Communications Director .
across the sta te.
said
that safety in the taverns
The courses will run,from
one to five days in length . is the primary concern of
Hendel will be assisted by SGA, and that it endorses the
UWSP Home Economists concept of an occupancy limit
Norma Brook a nd Diane in the bars. The SGA also
Libby in developing the supports the present city
ordinances which are most
courses.
Hendel hopes the program violated at the square - the
intoxicant
and
will teach people in schools open

disorderly
conduct
ordinances. The sta te statute
pertaining to "standing in the
roadway " is also supported
by SGA . SGA urges the
downtown tavern patrons to
act responsibly .
To promote awareness of
the issue of the square,
Holman is also sending
advertisements to campus
and local media .
In other SGA business , the
Senate approved a motion to
maintain the present City
Bus Contract policy up to
S3500. Under the present
policy, the student pays a
dime with a valid ID and the
Senate Reserve pays the
remaining 15 cents.
After a lengthy discussion.

the Senate approved
SPBAC's recommendation to
fund the Student Advisory
Council $3675 from the Sena le
Reserve. The money will aid
the UWSP Wind Ensemble in
travel , lodging and food costs
for the National Music
Education Conference in
Florida next April. A
representative of the Music
Ensemble told the Senate
that performing at the
conference, "will be a great
asset to the university and
will enhance the university's
reputation ."
The Senate also approved
funding of up to $150 to the
Fisheries Society to aid in
publication, travel, and
equipment expenses.
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EVERY
~ FRIDAY
WEEKEND WARMUP
The~,~·

Of Stevens Point

3:00 • 7:00
25¢ COVER
BEAT THE CLOCK
HIGHBALLS

FREE SNACKS

Attention Students:
The Pointer
is now accepting student poetry .
submissions to appear in a stuent poetry section in the December 6th issue of The Pointer.
All poe_fJY must be typed, includ- .'
ing poem title, submitter's
and local phone number.
Poems will be edited by the Pointer staff in conjunction with the University writers.
Submissions will not be guarante-·
ed publication.
Submissions should be mailed to:
Susie Jacpbson
Pointer Office
,
113 Communication Art Center ~rJ'
Deadline: Nov. 29

Stevens Point 1s
without winter
street salt
Ih Tom \\'ood s ad e

·Because of a sa lt s hortage,
the City of Stevens Point may
not be able to trea t a ll city
slreels this winter. which
may cause ma ny sa fe ty
hazards fo r m oto r is t s.
according lo Stevens Poi nt
~layor ~lichael Haberma n.
Mayor Habe rm an has
signed a reduced order due to
the sail problem. for only 700
tons of salt. slating. --1 hope I
can get t ha t muc h . "
Haberma n said that last year
Stevens Poi nt used 1000 tons
of sa lt to treat st reets during
one of the worst wi nters in the
city 's his tory. Beca use of the
300 ton diffe rence. Habe rman
said that some streets s imply
won·t get sa iled .
Haberman attributed the
shortage of domestic sa lt to
two prob lems. He said a
major sa lt mine exploded.
causing a s hut dow n for
severa l weeks. a nd a nother
mi ne had to s hu t dow n for 17
weeks due to labor proble ms .
Because of the proble ms .
Haberman said that two of
the majo r sa il suppliers.
Morton Sa lt Com pa ny a nd
Domtar Sa lt Compa ny. didn ' t
get the shipments of sa il they
needed .
Haberma n said ci t y
officia Is tr ied lo get a
shipload of sail from South
America . The sa lt was to
have been di vided between
coun ties throughout the s ta le

to _ Habe rma n. Haberman
sa id tha t, as of right now
Stevens Poin t has no salt
·
Although Steve ns Poini has
no sa lt . P or tage County does.
P o rt age
Co u nt y
Supe rinte nde nt Mike Bus
sa id tha t sta te a nd countv
governme nts get sa il before
munic ipa lities.
·'Afte r three mon ths of
wa iting, I was ab le to
nego tia te 600 tons from
Morton , which is 50 percent of
our proposed needs. .. said
Bus .
Bus sa id that the delivering
pric_e of $29 a ton is cheap.
conside ring tha t the countv
budgeted for $35 to $40 a tmi.
Because Portage Countv
needs 1200 tons to mee t it·s
des ired a llotme nt. Bus said
the county mus t find a nother
600 tons - somewhe re.
" Beca use of l he sa lt
proble m in Stevens Poilll . I
will do every thing I can to
secure sa lt for the city ... s,11d
Bus .
Th ere
are
some
sugges ti o ns
to
use
a lt e r n a tiv es f or salt
trea tm ent of s treets . But
Habe rma n sa id tha t there arc
no other effecti ve mean.
bes ides plowing. The Mayor
sa id that a s tudy was done in
Ma dis on , in which the citv
didn ' t salt cer ta in streets . ·
.. Appa rently the e mploye(•
payroll doubled because of
inc reased ma n-hours... he

Dwindling sa lt pile a t Bukolt Park is th e
city 's only supply.
lo help cities . but Haberman
said that many cou nties
didn 't come through wi th the
necessary funds lo buy the
foreign sa il .
The city then decided to
turn back to the domes tic
dis tributors, according to
Haberman . --on the deadli ne
day to order South Ame rican
salt . Morton a nd Domtar told
city officia ls they cou ld
suppl y salt at a lower price,"
said Haberman.
But a few weeks la ter lhe
problem was salted aga in as
Domtar off icia ls
t o ld
Habe rman that no sa lt was
available. Mor ton Compa ny
explai ned tha t old buyers
would be su pplied !irst, a nd
then what was left would be
open for bidders . accord in~

sa id . "Accide nts more than
do ubled a lthoug h no serious
in juri es occurred . ·· Th e
Mayor sa id tha t people 111
Mad ison knew a bout the sa il
shor tage a nd. as a result.
drove

slower

a nd

mort ·

ca utious ly.
Ray F laig. Stevens 1'01111
s treet supe rintendent . a lso
ta lked a bout a n a lternative W
sa lt. He sa id tha t sand alone
is ineffec tive. and that a
mix ture of fiv e percen t sand
a nd salt works bes t. Wit h
sa lt, s treets a ren 't plowed
until s nowfa ll reaches four
inc hes . Without sa lt to trea t
roads, Flaig sa id streets
mus t be plowed e very two
inches of snowfa ll to insure
safer roads to dri ve on .

upthe myths
Wisconsin' s no~-fault divorce
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--Clearing

By Greg Pola check
In
Februar y
1978,
Wisconsin became a no-fault
divorce stateJ>y establishing
3 procedure that determines
a
marriage ·to
be
" irretrievably " broken. The
Wisconsin Divorce Reform
Act of 1977, in following the
language of the 1970 Federal
Uniform and Marriage Act.
substitutes "i rretrievable
breakdown" as the only
reason to dissolve a marriage
and dispenses with the
former procedure of proving
fault with a partner on one or
more of the former nine
grounds.
The new law doesn't
necessarily make it easier to
obtain a divorce but rather ,
according to Mary Patoka,
director of the Women 's
Resource Center, " It's easier
on the well-being of the
individuals involved."
Before the Reform Act
went into effect. the state
required p r oof that an
innocent spouse,
"was
gr ievously wronged by a
guilty spouse." (Wisconsin
Commission on the Status of
Women . l Often divorce
proceedings
involved
partners emotionally and
financially
blackmailing
each other over grounds. The
assumption underneath the
old procedure was that the
bre~kup of a marriage was
the fau lt or one of the
partners and more time was
spent
assigning
a nd
determining fault tha n
dealing with child custody
and support payment issues .
The Reform Act has
provisions for showing that a
marriage is "irretrievable."
Before a couple is divorced.
counseling efforts must be
made and after a divorce
summons is filed with the
Clerk of Courts, there is a 120day waiting period which
allows couples time to wo r k
out differences
to
negotiate personal
nd
financial issues .
When asked if the
fault
label is inaccurate, Patoka
replied. " I don't think that
it's inaccurate. I think there
are a lot of myths
surrounding it. " She
explained that . ·'The whole
aura implies a quick. easy.
accessible divorce a nd it may
seem easier because you 're
not spending as much time
haggling over who's going to
get what. "
Patoka added. " The fact
that a couple has to see a
counselor s hows that the
cou rt wants to keep a
marriage intact." and the
procedure is . " not quick. as
in quick thinking . A couple
still has to wait."
Portage County Fam ily
Court Commissioner . John
Finn . echoed this when asked
if the new law was more
efficient in terms of the time
it takes to obtain a divorce .
"The time is the same but the
court does not have to take as
much time going into
grounds." He added, though ,
that the paperwork has
increased because changes in

2

support payment and child
custody procedures involve
more in-depth financial
disclosures.
A divorce usually starts
legallywhenonepartnerfiles
a summons and a petition
with the Clerk of Courts and
serves the summons on the
partner. However, the nofault law provides three ways
for people to show that their
marriages
are
"irretrievably" broken. The
first two methods lega lly
guarantee the parties a
divorce. This happens when
both parties swear under
oath that the marriage has
failed or when one party
swears to it after the couple
has lived apart fo r at least a
year. The thi rd met hod
involves more litigation a nd
takes place when only one
spouse declares the marriage
broken and !tie couple has not
lived apart. In this instance
the court has more leeway in
granting divorce as it must
fi rst decide whether the
marriage is "irretrievable."
The effect of the law on the
divorce rate in Portage
County shows an increase of
divorces granted. They rose
from a figure of 123 in 1977 to
173 in 1978.
When asked if the law is a
factor accounting for the
increase, Finn said, "It's
increased -it , b u t the
procedure or a divorce is
a lmost identica l to the old
law ." He went on to say tha t
" Whal has ha ppened is that
since one party no longer has
to find blame, the worst part
is not made public." Before
the reform, " it hur t both
partners beca u se the
aggrieved party had to admit
to the public " the details or
what went wrong in the
marriage, he said.
The Reform Act a lso
invol\'es cha nges in child
custody and support payment
procedures . Patoka said the
law is more equal as , "The
cour t now looks at who is
better able to suppor t the
children." Finn stated that ,
"it spells out what the court
should consider and not
consider" in dete r mining
amounts and duration of
payments . Child custody and
visitation rights are more
flexible and couples may
even be granted joint custody
of minor children, sha r ing
more
equally
t he
responsibilities of child
rearing .
Also dealt with in the
changes are property rights .
The law e xcludes from
property division , property
inherited by either spouse
a nd marital misconduct is no
longer considered a factor in
division. As well. couples
may· divide their proper ty
themselves
and
if
disagreements arise. the
court can justify a settlement
from a number of factors
which include economic
contribution to the marriage
or settlement , age, emotional
a nd physical health of the
parties. tax benefits, pension
benefits , earning capacity of

each party, or length of
absence from the job market.
However, more changes
are needed in the proper ty
area accordi ng to Pa toka and
she pointed out that pending
legisla tion in Madison ca lls
for more equal division or
assets with a fifty-fifty spli t
'for all types of dissolution.'
Presently , property which
is owned in title by one of the
partners tends to remain with
that partner even if that
partner is more financia lly
capable of doing wi thout it.
Examples pointed out in a
publication by the Wisconsin
Commission on the Status on
Women, Rea l Women, Rea l
Situ aITons, doc um ents a
num ber or situa tions whe re
women have contri buted to
the ir hus ba nds' success only
to be left out in ter ms of
proper ty division because
ti tles were in the husba nd 's
name.
Whe n asked if the Divorce
Reform Act adeq uately dealt
with t he role of t h e
homemake r.
Patoka
concluded , " I don't think the
homemaker 's role will be
equitable under the la w un til
the marital property reform
bill is ma de law."
The property bill is to be
introduced in the Senate a nd
Asse mbly next week by Sen.
J a mes F lynn a nd Rep. Ma ry
Lou Mun is.
·
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University Store
Universit Center 3'-llo-3"131

Dr. D. M. Moore
Optometrist
1052 Main St.
Stevens Point, WI

Invite the bunch .. .
mix a great, big bucket full of

Open House Punch
Ser ves 32 . .. tastes like a super cocktail/

341-9455

INTERNATIONAL
DEBATE
ON
ENERGY
CONSERVATION

UWSP
vs.

BRITAIN
NOV. 7, 1979
U.C. Communications
Room

7:30 P.M.

Smoo thest, most delicio us drink for a ny crowd'
Mix in advance, add 7UP a nd ice at p ar ty timeand serve from the bucket. Looks and tastes g re at.

Recipe
One fifth Soulh~rn (C"'mlort

3 auaris 7UP
0 1 fresh lemon 1u,ce

One 6 oz can
lto:en orangf' 1u•C'!
One 6 01 can trozcn l"m,1f,ar1r>
Ch ill mg1prJie11f,; M 1$ ,n lw c • 1 r
,1rfct,ng 7UP lt1!;f Adrt drnp.s d
rcrl food cn/()r,ng (op1,on;1/J s r,,
Arid rC!! r,r;1ngt' ,1r1 rl lt>mr1n U - -~--r--i
sl,ct1\ Puts OllrlCh ,n any oa, rv '

Southern Comfort
Nothmg"s so dehc,ous as Comfort • on·the-rocks'

• ,1,· .. 1 H V ,"O \tf r>II I CflPP(JR l.1 1{ \' If'

1(,i' Pfl(>f)I I 1Qu(11R SI I nu•S 'M' O r,313;
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PRESS I
NOTES

The City of Stevens Point has
received a check for $163,286 for
municipal services provided to
· UWSP during 1978.
State laws specify that cities in
which state agencies are located
are to be reimbursed .for services
like fire and police protection, plus
solid waste disposal.
·
A total of $5.1 million went to
communities in which UW System
campuses are located. Madison
received the largest amount - $1.9
million.

A

display of meoG?abilia,
which calls attention to the early
history of UWSP. has been placed
in the lobby of the County-City
Building.
The exhibition committee of the
Portage County Historical Society,
headed by Laura Qavis, has
arranged the showi6g of old
photographs and documents, plus
a silver spoon with an engraved
likeness of Old Main in the shell,
with an early pin featuring the
building's likeness .

Food

p~oduction takes quite
a bit of water to help make the
eating process a success.

various proposals before the
Legislature, and to develop a list of
priority legislation. Helbacb said
the energy areas will include bills
calling for increased development
of alternative energy systems and
gasohol.
Helbach said the October session
of the Legislature will deal with
emergency fuel assistance, but
that more IO'hg-range, permanent
initiatives are needed.

The University of California
reported that in California it takes
4,533 gallons of water to produce

three square meals a day.
A breakfast menu of grapefruit,
rice cereal, toast and margarine,
and milk requires about 209
gallons of water. A lunch
consisting of a hamburger, bun,
french fries and a cola equals
about 1,4Z7 gallons of water.
Dinner is the "big drinker"
according to the University of
California study. To produce a
steak, potato, second vegetable,
salad, watermelon and milk takes
a walloping 2,897 gallons of water.
Meat products are the largest
consumers of water. The "quarter
pounder," and eight ounces of
steak combine for 3,910 of the 4,533
gallons needed to produce the
three meals.

Some of the water for food production comes from snow and
rain falling on croplands. and the
rest is pumped from underground
or sto'red m dams before being
used to irrigate crops and
pastureland.

University Writers is now
accepting submissions of poetry,
short fiction, and line art for the
1980 spring issue of Barney Street.
Material can be sent with a self.
addressed stamped envelope to the
Writing Lab, Collins Classroom
Center . UW-Stevens . Point.
Submissions do not guarantee
publication.

Uws~ Forensics will be
hosting the Sec.ond Annual
International Debate here, on Nov.
7, 1979.

state Representative David
Helbach (D-Stevens Point) was
appointed to a special Energy
Steering Committee of the
Assembly Democratic Caucus to
help develop a comprehensive
energy program to be considered
by the Legislature.
The committee will be working
with the State Senate to consider

The debate, between UWSP
students Carol Lange and Karl
Yeager, and British students
Conor Gearty and Nicholas
Russell, will · be held in the
University Center Communica lion
Room at 7:30 p.m.
The topic for the debate will be
conservation as the only solution to
America's energy problems.

Nov. 1 & 2

6:30

and

9:00

p.m.

Program-Banquet Room
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Foresters discuss issues for the 80's in Boston
By. Beth Collins and Joan
Sta nfield
"One if by la nd, lwo if by
sea ... a nd 25 if by bus - 25
hours by cha rtered bus tha t
is. if you're trave ling to
Boston from Stevens Point.
- Tha t's jus t wha t 45 UWSP
s tud e n ts a nd f ac ult y
members did on Sa turda y.
October 13. in order to
participa te in the t979 Society
of Amer ica n Foresters ( SAF>
Na tiona l Convention. Oc tober
14·17. 1979.
The convent ion theme.
" Iss ues for the !980's"
followed the forma t of a
tra ditional town meet ing.
Approximately 1600 fores ters
gathered in his toric Boston to
discuss such topics as the
ex pa nding . urban influence.
the changing s cope of
forestry, innovative energy
opportunities and the future
of forest resources.
Con v ention
activiti e s
r a nged
from
s ocial
gatherings to technical
sess ions and were addressed
by prominent iegislators and
e du cat ors . One major
discussion revolved around
the priva te woodlot owner
and his increasing role in the
forest industry . a long with
some of the obstacles he

encounters.

Another a rea of concern
dealt with placing a greater
emphas is on urban forestry.
With the tra ns ition from a
rura l to urban population,
foresters mus t incorpora te
the concerns of pollution, tree
da ma ge, ci ty economics.
recrea tion a nd landowners·
a ltitudes into a n urban
forestry program .
Will for es t engineering
provide an innovated energy
approach? The a nswer is yes .
as long as a balance between
the va rious uses ca n be
esta blished. Research has
been conducted regarding the
potential of forest r esidues as
a n ener gy s ource . With
effective forest management,
e ner gy goa Is can be
accomplished .
The changing scope of
forestry was another topic of
discussion . This included
upcoming labor trends,
viewpoint of the woods
worker a nd whether the
forester s ho u ld be a
genera list or specialist. It
was
s tated
that
misunders tanding
often
results in a loss of credibility
for the forester .
The fact that Stevens Point
had the largest student
represe ntation, 42, impressed

from lectures . The lack of
communication s
s kills
e vident
in
s everal
prese ntations
prompted
s tudents to realize the
impo rt anc e of e ffectiv e
communica tion.

many of the convention
goers. This triggered the
most frequently asked
question, "So you're one of
the 42. How did you like your
25-hour bus ride?" Besides
being impressed with our
strength in numbers, the
professionals were pleased
with the quality and
professional bearing of the
Point students . They favored

the diversified forestry
program of our college.
Overall, the students who
atte nded the conven tion
agreed that it was a very
worthwhile experience in
that they could interact with
professionals on a personal
level. Through these
interac tions t hey gained
knowledge that is not
obtainable from textbooks or

Another a dvantage of
attending the convention was
fir s t-hand
r e ceivin g
information
regarding
internships and employment
opportunities . Both the public
a nd private sectors were
Severa l
e mphasi z ed .
s tudents made contacts for
summer jobs.
"Town Meeting Forestry Issues for the 19805" was an
exciting and educational
experience for all. Those who
attended a ppreciated the
financial support from SGA
and the Chancellor 's Activity
F und . Thanks are a lso
extended to Peg Watry for
heading the Boston Action
Group
which
made
convention arrangements .
Amidst games of cribbage,
Master Mind, · sheepshead,
and backgammon, and the
munching of pea nut butter
sandwiches and gorp on the
bus
hom e ,
stu d e nt s
expressed their desire to
attend next year's convention
in Spokane. Forty-hours by
bus to Spokane?

Kirkpatrick describes Alaskan sea otter researc~
By Bob Willging
The inside world of't/,e
wildlife researcher y as
brought to UWSP last
Thursday night as wildlife
res earcher Dr . Charles
Kirkpa trick s poke to s tudents
a nd facult y about hi s
involvement in a sea otter
resea rch projec t. which took
place on a remole Alaskan
island in the mid 1950s.
Dr. Kir kpatrick . once a
student of the fa med Aldo
Leopold. is highly noted for
his resea rch. includi ng that
of the emperor goose. a nd is
pr e s en tl y pr ofesso r of
at
Pur d u e
w ildlife
Uni ers ity. He was invi ted to
s pea k a t Poi nt by thi s
school's cha pter of The
Wildlife Society.
Dr . Kirk patrick explai ned
that lit tle was know n about
the sea otter before the
resea rch took place. "The
sea otter was brought to
public attent ion in the 1930's
whe n biologist Ed na M.
Fisher publ ished sea otter
dr aw ings s howi ng ott er s
usi ng thei r mecha nical skill
of cracking open shellfish
w ith a ro c k ," s a i d
Kirkpatrick . Dr. Kirkpatrick

himself. who was intrigued
with sea otters since child
hood , had believed the otters
to be rare and endangered .
Otter populations in Alaska
were thought to be declining
a nd the purpose of the
resea rch, the first America n
sea otter project, was to
investigate why .
Dr . Kirkpatrick. along with
s ix other men. began his
resea rch on February 10, 1954
on the sma ll Aleulian island
of Amchitka . The is la nd, once
a troop staging area during
Wo rld Wa r
II . w a s
uninha bited a t the time ba rren. isola ted , a nd subjec t
to the cha ngeable wealher of
lhe Bering Sea . The shoreline
though. proved to be good sea
otter territory.
" We worked with three
groups of otters ." said Dr.
Kirk pa trick . " dead or dying
otters . capti ve otters a nd
healthy ones from the sea ...
Working with the otters was
done on a tria l and error
basis s ince so little was
known of their ha bits . The
tea m was unsure of wha t
req uirements the ca pt ive
otters had. For example, Dr .
Kirk pa trick realized lha t the

cute begging behavior of one
otte~ might actually be due to
starvation. The team fed the
otters everything from fresh
trout to emperor goose meat
in an attempt to find a
replacement for shellfish .
The two months of resea rch
provided a good deal of
information on sea otters and

did away with much of the
uncertainty concerning the
animals . Researchers
concluded that the otters of
Amchitka had exhausted
much of their food supply,
which led to the deaths of
many young otters. Three
captive otters from the
project became the firs t sea

otters to be kept in American
zoos.
Dr. Kirkpatrick 's talk was
interesting and not only told
listeners about an important
research project but, a long
with a slide presentation,
gave the audience a glimpse
of what wi ldlife research was
all about 25 years ago.

Energy contest results noted
Jan y ce
Pritchard ,
administrative assistant at
Student Life. has reported
res ults for Se pte mber 's
energy contes t.
There were four res idence
halls with a 10 percent or
grea ter decrease in overa ll
utility usage last month .
They a re : Burroughs. down
13.4 percent : Knutzen. down
15.6 pe rcent ; Pray -Sim s.
down 14.1 percent : Steiner.
down 24.1 percent.
Other hall standings were
as follows : Baldwin. down 6.9
percent : Ha nsen, up 0.6
pe rcent : Hy er . up 57.3
percent : Nea le, down 9.4
percent : Nelson , up !3.4
pe r cent : Roach . up 5.2
per ce nt : Smith. up 1.0

pe rcent : South , up 8.7
percent : Thompson. up 8.3
percent : Watson. up 22 .2
percent.
Each dorm will win S50 for
equipm ent ,
recreat iona l

prov iding that it reduces its
energy use by 10 percent each
month from las t year. This
contest was initialed last
mo nth durin g En e rgy
Awa reness Week.

State soil scientist
to speak at banquet
J ohn Bruba c he r . Soil
Conserva tion Ser vice s tate
soil sc ientis t. will .be the
fea tured speaker a t the 10th
a nnual Soil Conserva ti on
Society of America tSCSA l
student ba nquet on Friday ,
November 9.
Bruba cher will tell of his

soil survey experie nces in
Nebraska a nd Colorado.
The ba nquet will be held at
the Sky Clu b in Plover , with a
soc ia l hour a t 6 p.m. a nd the
dinner a t 7 p.m. Tickets are
ava ilable in the SCSA office
1219 CNR l, a nd can be
purchased on or before
i'i)vember9.

,.---

WITNESSED BY OVER 70 MIUION PEOPLE

Jl,roRE 1P-ES
\WRLDOF

ILLVSION®

THE GREATEST MAGICIAN OF OUR GENERATION
PRESENTS THE MOST BAFFLING ILLUSIONS
EVER CONCEIVED IN THE MINDS OF MEN
A Full Stage Production for the Entire Family
Involving Tons of Elaborate Equipment.

This sptt.lel appuranc.e of Andre Ko le la sponwred by Campu, Cruwd.- or Chri11 ln1,m.1lonal

)

Tuesday, November 6
8:00 Berg Gym
Tickets On Sale At
U.C. Information Desk And
Doug's Main Street Menswear
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Sex.3,1al harassment--

A kiss is a kiss is a kiss?

By Vicky Bredeck
Sexual harassment is not a
new issue for women . Plato,
that man of intellect, treats
Woman in the Republic as
property , and, in the
Timaeus , says that, Man, if
he misuses the privileges of
one life, shall be degraded
into the form of Woman ; a nd
then. if Man still doesn 't
redeem himself, into that of a
bird ." It is evident women
have been exposed to much
more than harassment over
the centuries.
A most informative ta lk
was given by Mary Patoka
Monday night in the UC.
co ncerning
sexual
harass me nt on the job.
Sponsored by the Women 's
Studies Student Association
<WSSA l. Patoka spoke on the
ma ny falsehoods and myths
associated with sexual
harassment ,
various
reasons for it. solutions. and
steps to take to avoid
harassment situations.
For the purpose of cla ri ty,
sexual harassment ca n be
defined as leering, jeering,
pinch ing patti ng, attempted
rape and -or similar
intimidating behavior.
In a Redhook Magazine
survey, 88 per cent of 9,000
inter viewed sa id they had
been sexually harassed on
the job. Over two-thirds of the
sexually harassing behavior
goes unreported . Women are
reluctant to report harassing
behavior because of implied
threats . Implied threats of

not getting promoted, not woman may respo nd to
getting a raise, or worse, unwritten, unclear rules and
losing their jobs. Though one ther efore ass ume sexual
of every five women working harassment is part of her job.
are clerical workers . women
" There are adequate
in all professions are subject procedures to deal with these
to harassment.
types of men ." False! There
So m e of the m yths is no set of laws specificaly
surrounding
sex u al established to deal wi th
harassment include the idea sexual harass ment. Unions
that
wo m en
inv it e don't recognize sexua l
harassment. Women " ask for harassment as a legiti mate
it" by wearing seductive-compla int. Leg~lly. there is
dothin.g . Many. women not a lot todo. The only law in
interv,.ewed said they Wisconsin dealing with
spec 1f1 cally
dressed sexua l harassment, is the
conserva lively to a void vague cr ime of 4th degree
passes .a nd sexually oriented sex ual assaul t, which is
degrading remarks . But to no punishable by 30 days in jail
avail.
or a $500 fine . Should a
"Women sleep their way to woman file a complaint it
the top." This type of myth is must firs t be proven by ' an
circulated predominately in investigator as legitimate.
the movie industry and has She then must wa it a yea r to
no basis of truth. The handful two years for the claim to be
of women who do "sleep their processed . Most often the
way to the top" confess they procedure is costly and
have more probl ems , emotionallypainful.
harassment and trouble .
"Single women lead wild
"Only certa in types of men sex lives. a nd just can' t get
harass." Another falsehood e nough. " The sex u a l
believed by women is that the revolution did much to open
only men who harass are sex up the doors of sexual
maniacs. non-Caucasians, or awareness, but little toward
men from the lower ru ngs on communicating a nd talking
the monetary ladder. Sexual over the consequences of that
harassment is found in every awareness . Single women
walk of life, in ever y were suddenly made out to be
profession, from the well- blood-thirsty sex fiends , free
respected doctor to the well- with their bodies and
respected factory worker.
available to a ny man. This is
" Secretaries are supposed liberation?
to take all the badgering a nd
Women no longer want to
sexual innuendoes . That's accept total responsibility in
their job.·• Stereotyping often the household . Women a re
instigates the myths. A getting beyond P a mpers .

getting their children's socks
white, or wor rying about
waxy buildup from furniture
polish. Twentieth century
women have become a
sig nifica nt part of the
work fo r ce ( over half
predicted by 1982). As a
result. the roles of women are
being redefined , but not
with!)ut antagonism. Patoka
defines harassment in this
form as not an expression of
sexual frustration or desire,
but a form of power play over
someone in a subordinate
position . Many times, Patoka
explains , the boss or foreman
is not aware he is harassing
or making the woman feel
uncomfortable by his a ctions
or words .
A firm " no" does not
a lwa ys e nd harass ment.
Usua lly a man will figure a
woman doesn' t mean it, or is
playing a game with him . The
first step towa rd resolving

the problem is to take the
remark or action seriously.
Patoka suggests , "Make the
other person awa re of your
feelings in the matter. Say
'I'm uncomforta ble.' State
your opinions honestly and
openly . Your actions are a
big indication if you mea n
what you say.''
Though Patoka 's talk was
concerned mainly with onthe-job ha rassment, s tudentteacher harassment is not
uncommon . If a woma n or a
group of women feel sexually
harassed by a professor or
teacher, the first step would
be to contact tha t professor to
make him aware oi the
harassment, talk out the
problem, and perhaps rectify
the situation. If talking has no
results, women ca n file a
complaint at the Affirmative
Action Orfice located in
Delzell Hall on the second
floor .

~~~~. -~~~~~~i.~~ '~~~~~ -~~. ~.?.,~.~~··~·•,"

internationally known
illusionist who will perform
here on Tuesday , Nov . 6. has
probably performed before
more people in more
countr ies than any other
magicia n in history.
He
has
achieved
international fame through
live performa nces to more
than 76 million people in 73
countries throughout the
wor ld . He has reached
million s more through
televised performances in
more than 40 countries.
Kole 's interest in magic
began early when . as a boy of
seve n . he watched a
performance by Moxo the
Magician. The two became
friends, and Moxo began
Kole's early education in the
illusionist art.
By the age of 12. he had
performed in more than a
dozen states plus Canada and
Central Amer ica .
He recalls now that his
enthusiasm for mastering the
magician ' s
technique
resulted in his going to bed

covered with blisters just
from the manipula tion of
cards and other objects that
he used in his show .
A leading inven tor of
magical effects. for a number
of yea r s he ow ned . a
successful business that built
and marketed magical
inventions that he had
developed .
He is also a recognized
expert in the area of psychic
research . At the request of
Time magazine several years
ago. Kole made a study of the
" psychic surgeons " in the
Philippines who claimed to
perform
miraculous
operations with out the use of
medical instruments or
anesthetics .
Subsequent to his on-the
sce ne investigation. he
testified. in court on behalf of
the United States Federal
Trade Commission in .its
attempt to slop the promotion
of fraudulent psychic healers
in this country.
K~le '.s travels as . an
illus1omst have given him a

ex perien ces . He once
delighted a group of snake
charmers on a street corner
in India by joining them in an
impromptu performance
before a n awe-struck crowd
of onlookers.
On another occasion ,
during a performance to a

capacity crowd. a fire broke
out below the stage .
Realizing the danger of pa nic
inside t he theater was
gthreater than the danger from
e fire, he told the crowd
that the smoke was part of
the performance and kept the

fl a me s
were
safely
extinguished .
Another
of
hi s
performances took him to the
"free speech" platform ~t
one of the most hostile, anhAmerican universi ti es . in
South America. In previous
weeks three speakers had
been attacked and. beaten
there. School administrators
werethusamazedasthe3.000
foot -s tompi ng students
quieted down a nd hslened
intently to Kole's talk .
His two-hour performance.
"World of Illusion ," is hard to
label .."Just another ma!!ic
s.how . It includes Houdinihke . escapes . transcendental
\.evitat .i on .. a nd other
,~possible 1>henomena .
'As an illus,omst I .do not
waste ~y ll;:'e tryin~ to
accomp ,sh t at wh,c ,s
possible , but rather _I
concentrat~ .on that which is
,mposs1ble. Kole says .
Several years ago .he was
challenged to examine the
m1raclesofJesusChristfrom
the sta odpotnt oi an

determine if the miracles of
Chris t could have been the
work of a mas ter magician.
Jn
m a king
hi s
investigation , he says , he
made some discoveries that
cha nged the course of his life,
and he will share some of
these findin gs during his
performance.
Other areas he will cover
includ e his fir st -hand
inve stiga tion
of
the
possibility of communication
with the dead, the occult, the
Bermuda Triangle mystery
a nd
ot h er
psychic
phenomena from India a nd
Egypt.
Kole 's performance will be
held at Berg gymnasium on
Tuesday , Nov . 6 at 8 p.m. It is
sponsored locally by UWSP
Campus Crusade for Christ.
Andre ' Kole often a ppears
as a s pecial traveling
representative for Ca mpus
Cru sa de
for
Chri st
In terna ti ona I,
an
interdenominational Christian organization.
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~-Garbage piles higher as waste disposal dile
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By Steve Sehunk
Portage County is in the
midst of dealing with a solid
waste disposal situation lhal
involves a search for the least
costly
and
mo st .
environmentaUy safe landfill
site. With Portage County
residents pushing for rapid
and effective site selection
and development, the County
Board of Supervisors is
receiving a good deal of
pressure.

landfill.
The fight Ringle is putting
up to avoid a landfill is
a_c tually helping Stevens
Point 's situation. Stevens
Point can continue sending
its garbage to Holtz & Krause
as long as a new landfill is not
available. This postpones the
necessity of transporting
Point's garbage to another
county.
The Marathon County Solid
Waste Board says it does not
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Stevens Point ar
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delayed, would
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A um HE Retreat:
The Mid State landfill closed .early last month. Since then, Stevens Point am
waste has been hauled to the Holtz and Krause.site near Wausau.
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Since the Mid-State landfill
site near Stratford closed in
early September, Ste·vens
Point area waste has been
hauled to the Holtz & Krause
landfill site near Wausau.
This solution is a tempprary
and expensive one.
Another temporary place
lo lake the garbage may be a
new landfill proposed in
Marathon County near the
Town of Ringle. This site
could open on December 20 or
a few months later. The
scheduled closing o[ the Holtz
& Krause landfill would then
lake place.
There are no assurances
but it is theoretically possibl~
for Stevens Point to go to the
Ringle site or Tork landfill
near Wisconsin Rapids until
Portage Co un ty cou ld
establish its own.
There are a number of
factors that cause the
uncertainty of Ce ntral
Wiscons in 's solid waste
situat ion . One is the
questionable December 2o
opening of the Ringle landfill
Although both the DNR and
Marathon County are
OJ)timistic that the opening
will be on time, there are
problems with weight limi ts
for Town of Ringle roads
Those limits mak e it
unfeasible to haul heavy
loads of garbage to the

want to take garbage from
another · county and has
somewhat of .an agreement
with Ringle on that point.
Thus, Marathon County is not
a viable release valve for
Portage County's problem.
A landfill near Wisconsin
Rapids that belongs to Tork
Trucking & Excavating, has
been seeking an extension
from the DNR. The landfill
was supposed to have closed
in early September, but is
submitting plans to mound
the garbage higher and stay
within
the
present
boundaries. This new plan, in
acco rdance with DNR
requests, would extend the
life of the Tork site to two
more years at present
garbage levels . If Stevens
Point ga rbage was added to
this , time until closing would
be cut drastically .
Development of a Portage
County landfill is at least 12
months away . It is not likely
that the county can continue
to go to Holtz & Krause with
its waste until its own landfill
is available.
If both Marathon County
and Tork decide not to take
Stevens Point's garbage, an
old idea of trucking the waste
to Green Bay or Madison
could be revitalized - a very
expensive way to deal with
·
the problem.
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difficulties in selecting the
new landfill site: social
opposition, environmental
hazards, and economics.
Social opposition is a lmost
always encountered when a
landfill is proposed near a
populated area . There is
great concern over what will
happen lo the ground water,
blowing debris , odor , vermin ,
and truck traffic . These
situations can usually be
dealt with s uccessfully .
Efficient lining of sites to
provide a llenua lion protects
the ground waler. Periodic
covering of fresh refuse
alleviates odor and vermin .
Truck traffic is inevitable.
but can be routed along the
safest and most durable
roads .
Area residents are still
concerned about these
matters even after being
assured that they will be
handled properly.
In some cases it is difficult
to acquire land from private
owners who do not want to
relinquish their property to
be turned into a landfill .
Environmental hazards
can be overcome in
previously mentioned ways
of dealing with ground water
and periodic coverings .
Landfills are not without
possible problems . Clay
liners may dry and crack,
allowing leachants to pass
through, tiling devices may
not function properly and the
landfill may become flooded
in refuse liquid, causing
possible overflow. Constant
monitoring and efficient
application of landfill
management techniques are
a must to minimize possible
environmental damages .
Economics carries the
biggest slick in most
decisions , and landfills are no
exception. Many expenses
have to be carefully
considered. such· as initial
investigation of s ite
possibilities. acquisition of
site engineering costs , and
cost for transportation of
wastes . Another expense that
must not be overlooked is
that of reclamation of the
land. When the landfill is
eventually
closed .
maintenance and monitoring
of its environmental impact
must be continued . Housing
and industrial development
must be undertaken with
great care . Such sites are
capable of shifts, and shrink
while underlying waste
decomposes. A tightly sealed
area may experience
methane gas build-up if it is
not in some way able to
escape through the topsoil.
All of these costs must be
considered and compared so
that the least costly site can
be acquired.

@,en Ayres is looking al
two general areas . One site
west of the Wisconsin River
seems to be best able to
hanaTe leachants, whereas a
site east of the river would
definitely need to be
modified . Leachanl refers to
liquids that are _present in the
decomposing of refuse . This
liquid needs filtering and
absorption by the soil: a
process referred to as soil
attenuation.
The site east of the
Wisconsin

River

is

near

County Trunk HH east of
Highway 51. The area has soil
characteristics of a glacial
oulwash: a top layer of
somewhat fine soil with
underlying materials of
coarse sand and gravel. In
such an area liquids from
decomposed garbage would
percolate
into
the
groundwa ler very easily
through the coarse material.
To insure against this, the
slate code requires six feet of
clay or a sufficient synthetic
liner on the bottom and sides
of landfills . In addition , the
code requires daily or
periodic covering of the
waste material while the
landfill is in operation.
Al the eastern site, local
ma lerials are not good
enough to build an earthen
liner or perform the covering
duties.
This
would
necessitate large amounts of
material to be hauled in, at a
great cost.
Synthetic liners such as
asphalt, concrete and various
vinyl materials may crack or
deteriorate under certain
conditions .
The western site (near the
intersection of Hwys . 34 and
10 ) is in a clay region where
attenuation ca pabilities are
greater. Owen Ayres' studies
will determine whether a site
is available that would
require
very _ httle
engineering mod1f1calion . If
such a site is available, it
would not be necessary to
install a clay liner.
Otherwise, a western site
would
also
need
modifications similar lo the
eastern area .
The consulting firm stated
that if modification was
required at the western site,
the eastern si te would be
more feasible . This is
because the transportation of
waste to the western site
would offset the cost of the
modification of the eas tern
site. The consulting firm
s tat ed thal th e total

The U.S. ~iscards 150 million Ions or municipal
garbage daily, much or which ends qp in landfills like
this.
transportation expense for
the western site could be
twice as much as tha l of the
eastern area.
What would be the life
expectancy of each of these
areas• Because of ground
waler depth and a number of
other factors, the eastern site
may have a longer life span.
It could go 20 feet deep and 20
feel above ground, whereas
the western site may go only
15 feet deep and 15 feet above
ground level.

tl:e future must also be
considered . The U.S. throws
away 150 million tons of
municipal garbage yea rly .
The EPA 's Office of Solid
Waste Management predicts
that by the year 2000 the
figures will be more like 300
million tons yearly .
Much of tnis garbage
contains valuable metals
suc h as aluminum aO<l
ferrous material that can be
reclaimed . Clean newspapers
and corrugated papers can be
separated and a refusederived fuel <RDF J can be
sold lo private industries .
The separation and
recycling of waste is a
project of the Solid Waste
Recycling
Authority
1SWRA J. 11 is an independent
state agency , under the
review of the DNR . This
program in Wisconsin is one
of a few of its kind in the

nation . The SWRA's goal is to
establish recyling plants in
the stale that would separate
the waste and reduce the
amount that wou ld go to the
landfills.
The stale is divided into
three regions . Region I is
comprised of central counties
of the Fox River Valley- the
Appleton and Oshkosh a rea .
Region 11 is upper Wisconsin,
which is the Wausau.Stevens
Point area . Region Ill is the
southeast part of the sla te
which includes Milwaukee.
Currently the SWRA is
involved in planning and
building a recycling plant in
Region 1 lha l could reduce
refuse lha t goes to the
landfills by 60 percent.
Warren Porter, acting
executive director of the
SWRA, staled in the Stevens
Point Daily Journal that
recycling in this area is at
least four years in the future .
Even with such a plant, the
county would need a landfill .
Because a landfill must be
purchased by the Authority if
a municipality insists, after
the Authority is in operation
in an area, Porter said the
town of Eau Pleine site may
be belier because of its
closeness to the power plant
that may burn the RDF .
Portage Cou nty is in a
position where a speedy yet
accurate decision needs to be
made to put behind the
pressures of the past, solve
the present waste disposal
si tuation . and leave the door
open for the future . Not an
unfamiliar position, but one
where haste will make less
waste.
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THE UNIVERSITY CENTERS ARE
CURRENTLY SEEKING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE POSITION OF

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR
The Student Employment Supervisor is a
part-time student position involving the overall administration of the University, Allen and
DeBot Centers student employment program.

CANDIDATES SHOULD:
-Demonstrate leadership skills, an ability to communicate well
with students and professional staif, and work effectively with
minimum supervision.
-Pr1tferrably have some knowledge of center and policies.

~MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

-Must have 6 or more credits and have a cumulative G.P.A. of at
least 2.0.
-Must schedule at least 18 hr./wk. office time.
-Required to work during summer and other break periods.

Applications are available at the Campus Information Center in the University Center. Return all applications to the
Information Center by midnight, Nov. 6. For more information call the Camp!JS Information Center at 346-4242.

What Would Your
Choices Be For The
Top 5 Albums Of The
70's?
i-_:)------------------------------------1 List your top five, get them to 90 FM before Dec. 7th
: and you will help pick
I
1 the last decade!

I
I
I
II

II
II

WWSP's

Top 80 Alb~ms of

1.

3. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

2.

4. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

5._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

l- -Name
Telephone No.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - _- _- _- _ - _- _- _ -_- _- __ J
Starting at High Noon on Dec. 15th 90 FM will play cuts from
albums 80 thru 2 in order. Then the No. 1 Album will be played in
its entirety.
So get your choices to

90 FM

by: U.S. Mail, Campus Mail, Air

Mail, Special Delivery, Pony Express, Bonded Agent or just drop
by 90 FM and leave ii in our special ballot box. No matter how
get them to us, for you could be one of 3 lucky winners of 7, 5, 0 ;
3 albums in WWSP's Last Give Away Of The ?O's! !

How do you feel about yourself? Generally
confident, trust your decisions, respect yourself, feel
confident in asser ting yourse lf? How often do you
question you r own decisions, or wonder if you a re
dressed as others will be or hesitate to voice your
opi nions and beliefs?
Often times the way we view ourselves is affected
by negative messages we get from our family a nd
fr iends and soc iety in genera l. For exa mple, if you a re
continually told you are unatt ractive or incapa ble of
doi ng certain things, you will probably begin to
believe these things . The whole process resul ts in our
not trust ing ourselves .
Women in particular a re taught to believe they have
a proper place a nd not to outs tep that designated
area . Politics is one example of a rea lm outside m ost
women 's scope. Women a lso have traditionally been
taug ht ineffective me thods of communica ting which
furt her hinder their success in dealing effectil(e ly in
various s itua tions. They a re ta ugh t indirectly to use
thei r " womanly wiles " to ge t what they want.
Because the e nd res ult of the factors noted above is
a poor self-image a nd frustration for wome n in
pa rticular. the Women's Resource Center offers a
course entitled . ' "The Woman Within" periodically .
Six sessions are devoted to exa mining how our self.
images are developed, how we'd like to c ha nge them ,
honest and open communication, ma le and fe ma le
relationships . self-discovery a nd crawling out of one 's
cocoon . Women are urged to ta ke command of their
own lives to ac hieve the sense of respect and ca lmness
ma ny a re looking fo r .
If you or s omeone you know might be interes ted in
finding out more about the course. or when it will be
scheduled next. contact the Center.

Wisconsin '79
By Vicky Bredeck
" It looks like something out
of Sta r Wars. "
" l wouldn 't want that
ha nging in my base me nt.· ·
"This painting makes me
feel Hke . 1'm flying over
Siberia , slightly inebriated."
These were some · of the
controvers ia l com ments one
cou ld have heard Sundar.
afternoon. in the Enda Car .
s len Art Gallery . Opening
up the 8th An nual Wisconsin
"79, a convivia l cha mpagne
reception was held to present
awards , view the impressive
exh 1b1l, a nd genera ll y ming le
wit h the crowd . UWS P
Chancellor Philip Marshall

handed out the purchase a nd
cash awards.
Wiscons in '79 is an annual
a rt s how held in the Edria
Ca rlsten Gallery . Sponsored
by the Art League of Stevens
Point a nd the College of Fine
Arts. the art show exhibi ts
a rtists' works in painting,
drawi ng, photogra phy a nd
graphics. Though limited as
to the media in which the
a rtists can wor k, the ra nge of
sty les and use of imagi nation
in the works a re astounding.
The exhibit is one tha t will
definitely tickle your artistic
buds . It will a lso ma ke you
look a nd think twice.
Graha m Beal, sole juror of
the ex hibit, is a ls o the chie f
cura tor or the Walker Art
Ce nter in Minnea pol is ,
Minnesota . Out of a tota l of
551 pieces . Beal chose n for
the exhibit. When asked
what a juror looks for whe ~
1
judging and selecti ng a rt
wor ks. Bea l e x pla ined,
CANADA ·s LA RGEST SERVI CE
" Ultimately. the jud ge is
Se nd now lo, la loSI catalog. looking
for a kind of
Thou san ds of lermp•pers on all
integrity ; a sense that the
subjects. Enclose ss.oo lo cover
arti st has brought together
return postage.
the idea and the means to
ESSAY SERVICES
create a new whole. Then the
u vOf\O• s1.. suu.. so.a
work wi JI have a certai n
To,o,uoM~t;~oa C•n•d•
'something' that Cannot be
(4 16) J611-&s 49
verbalized - it would not be a
>----- - - - -- -! good piece if it could be full y
•
explained ."
Fully expla inable is not
wha t this ex hi bit is .
Wisconsin '79 will be on
displa y at the Edna Carls te n
Gallery . in the Fine Arts
Building. unti l November 16.

RESEARCH
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I
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10,250 on File -
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All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mall ord er catalog .

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

By Kathy Ke nnedy
" India ns with short ears ··
that's the English
translation for La Courie
Orielles. LCO has na tion
sta tus. with a rese rvation
located near Hayward . Seven
of its members a re currently
atte nding UWSP to learn
·· basic telecomm unication
skills," according to adviser
Tom
Draper of t h e
Communication Department.
One way these skills will be
put to use is in the operation
rad i o s t a t io n .
of a
Broadcasting for the 1000watt station is scheduled to
begin in late 1980 or early
1981. When the station opens.
ii will be the la rgest ative
American-run faci lity of its
kind in the coun try .
The progra m sta r ted last
May. with orientation and
workshops . T hese served to
acquaint the group with
production equipment. Late r
in the summer . they fi lmed a
powwow at the rese rvation .
Footage will be edited al a
la ter date . Besides tribe use.
the film may be offered to
SET.
All seven LCO me mbers
are carrying regular credit
loads this semester. Their
schedules throughout the

yea r include classes in TV
and radi o produ c tion .
programming
and
m a na ge ment.
From
Draper's point of view. the
LCO s tudents are doing as
well as a ny others . Several
are involved in ac tivities

"_lucked into the program ,"
since he submitted his name
on the last possible day .
Radio is Chuck's ma in
e mphasis . He currentl y does
some on-the-air work at
WWSP . Both Lonny and
Chuck found it a little hard
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varied from person to person .
Ida Bunker interviewed for
the chance to come here
because the job she had
wasn 't cha llenging . So far
she has enjoyed the Wllik. to
the extent that she may
return to school next fall .
Ida ·s roomma te. Cindy
Fo r d . looked into the
program since it. "sounded
interesting.·· She likes the
idea of on-the-job training
and th e e xp e ri e nc e it
provides .
Lonny Barber had a
journali sm class and
participa ted at the TV sta tion
in high school. This prompted
him to continue lea rning
about the m a l Stevens Point.
though his foc us has shifted
to radio as well .
Chuck Belille shares a
dorm room at Baldwin Ha ll
with Lonny. He thinks he.

neither has had many
regrets .
This feeling appea rs to be
true among both sets of
roommates. Whe n asked,
ea ch one said he or she was
glad for the opportunity .
T here
wa s
ge nera I
ag reement that. so fa r. things
have gone as they expected.
The fac ulty has been very
helpful. Beca use of this, none
of the LCO group has had
difficulty in what one termed
a "c rash course." T he
"hands-on" work in classes
like TV Production was
generally favored, in light of
the emphasis on practical
learning.
The group meets as a whole
with Draper each week. to
discu ss prob le m s and
projects . A recent project
was the filming of las t week's
AIRO powwow.
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Alhlete's

Rapids Mall
421-3110
Specializing in quality athletic footwear

r----------------------·
Coupon
I
1

I

I

I Good for $2.00 off any shoe in stock. I

I
I

I
I
I

One Coupon Per Customer.
Good Through Nov. 8, 1979
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Greyhound's
quick cure for
the book blues.
The bOOk blues II s those sieepless nights with •11s,ons ol
exams . pep tests and reQ.Jrred reading dancing through you1
head They ~st w<Yl I go away
Bur you can with Greynourd Take ol1 th1s ·.veekend v1s11

)

your tanly. see your lr1ends

µ sl gel <>.JI

ol tO'M1 ard leave the

bOOk blues behno 11 docsn I cos1 m;cn and it'll do you a world

"good
So. 11you ve got tne bOOk 01ucs get oi a Greytlo.ind and
sp111 11 s a quick cure fa •1vt1a1 ails yru

111,rm~;;j

To
Appleton
Green Bay
Oshkosh
Madison
Milwaukee

One-Way
5.35
7.25
5.35
7.85
10.35

Round
Trip
10.20
13.80
10.20
14.95
\<J.70

You Can
Leave
3:20 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:20 p.m.
7:20 a.m.
3:20 p.m.

You
Arrive
5:40 p.m.
5:25 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

1

NOW SERVING GYROS
Hours: Monday-Saturday 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sunday 4 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Deliveries Startin At 4:00 .m.
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UAB
Coffeehouse
Presents
A Carapace
Program

~

Papa John Kolstad
Nov. 1, Thu·r s., 9-11 p.m~
In RHC DeBot Pizza Parlor

Nov. 2, 3, Fri., Sat., 8-1 0:30 p.m. ·
U.C. Coffeehouse
)

Papa John does a
large variety of
acoustic
music ·· ::lillr=~aflll!'
~ with a down-home 1;1 · , >
flavor Blues, 1 :
Rags, Folk, Swing .
·· and Country . I
mixed with anec~
' , dotes about his
songs, his travels,
~...~'t!
and his exper_ . ....11i .e ,:::...,
~~

~~~~~~
-·~::-:,.,.,,.
. """"""
ie~~ ~ ~ ~- ~ ~
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SPOQ_TS
Pointer comeback stalls at Platteville
By Rand)' A. Pekala
The comeback Pointers
took a one-way trip last
Saturday. and suffered a V 21 defeat at the hands of the
Platteville Pioneers . For the
second week in a row . the
Pointers played much less
than 60 minutes of good foot ball and the lack of consis tency cost them a chance
for their fourth WSUC win in
a row .
Fullback Larry Rohrwasser rushed for 164 yards
through, over and around the
Pointer defense lo lead Plattevi lle to a Homecoming victory in front of 7,600 fans . The
Pioneers r olled up 414 yards
of total offense to just 144 for
the visiting Pointers . Four
second-half turnovers by the
home team enabled the Pointers to momentarily scare the
opposition but UWSP faltered
before a charged-up UWPlatteville defense.
The defensive highlight of
UWSP's ga me and perhaps of
its season lo date, was
fresh man Mike Farragh 's 60·
ya rd interception return for a
touchdown with 2:55 left in

the first period . Farragh's
exciting run countered Joe
Spellman's two-yard touchdown plunge after th e
Pioneers had marched 5l
yards on their initial dr ive of
the game. The first period ended with the score at 7-7 .
Stevens Point could accomplish very little in the
second quarter . The longest
drive by the Pointers covered
56 yards and ended when
Demski 's pass lo light end
Scott Erickson was delfected,
then intercepted at the Platteville 38 by Dick Enloe.
Pioneer quarterback Todd
Gundlach moved his team
twice in the second period on
successful touchdown drives .
On the first drive of the
second period Gundlach
moved Platteville 70 yards in
ten plays before Rohrwasser
breezed into the end zone
from nine vards out al the
tO : t2 mark of the quarter.
Following Enloe·s interception. Platteville went
62 yards in 11 plays before
Gundlach himself took it over
from one yard out to score.
The Pioneers· third touch-

down of the first half came
with only 40 seconds left on
the clock and 'Platteville went
into the locker room with a
20-7 halftime lead .
After a poor first half, in
which Demski managed to
comple te just two of six pass
allempts, the third quarter
Pointer offense never did
produce. Neither learn was
able lo put points on the
boaro during the 15 minutes.
a nd Stevens Point 's deepest
penetration was lo the
Pioneer 21.
Ea rl y into the fourth
period, it looked as if Platteville was going to put the
game out of reach . The
Pioneers drove easily for 80
yards in 14 plays before Mike
Walker caught Gundlach's
24-yard aer ial for a 27-7 Platteville lead. Midway into the
las t sta nza, Tom Madden
sparked the Poi nters with an
interception which set the
Pointers up at the Pioneer 28yard line. After Demski was
sacked for a large loss by the
fired-up Platteville defense.
the sophomore quarterback
regrouped to hit flanker Phil

ll rrzog &

Kurt

Guest picker Ron
Steiner at right
I.OS A:'\GEI.ES t l-5 1
O\'E H SEATTLE t-1-5) Coach
Steiner says Seattle wi ll be up
for this match . Prophets say
the tough Ham defense will
cr u sh t h e Sea h awks'
offensive feathers Rams by ,

Women's CC
unofficial runner-up

5.

~11:'\:'\ESOTA 1.1.:,1 O\'EH
ST. L.OL'IS 12-.J The Ca rds
haven't been playing with a
full deck - too many jokers
on the field . The Vikes will be
back after losmg to the Bucs .
Coach Steiner disagrees .
Vikings by 4.
:'\EW E:\GLA !\D 16<11
OVEH BL' FF .-\ LO 14-5 1 Whal
happened to the Bills highscoring offense? Patriots to
squeeze the chips out or
Buffalo. Pats by 9. Steiner
predicts the Pats on the
rebound .
DE:'\\'EH 16-:ll OVF. H
.'\El\' OlU.E.-\:'\ S 15--l I "M ile
High City will be the c rucial
factor in this mterconference
match-up. " says ·1einer The
Prophe ts agree. Broncos by
4.

GHEE:'\ ll,\Y 13-Gl O\ 'E H
:'\.Y. JETS 1-1-51 Pigskin
Prophets will attend
Lambeau Field this Su nda y
and will be tailgating in the
usual place . Steiner thinks
the Pack will score a few
touchdowns and there won·t
be a big demand for the
kicking game - what a
relief Green and Gold by 5

fres hm an fullback J err y
Schedlba uer rushed for 75
yards . Less Schedlba uer's
ya rdage, the Pointer rushing
game would have had to have
been measured in negative
yards.
After a poor first half,
Demski was a ble lo finish
with a respecta ble 12 comple tions in 26 a tte mp ts with
one pass going for a touchdown and one pass going for
an interception . Defensively,
Vic Sca rpone came up with
one interception a nd
linebacker Mark Thompson
gathered in a fumble .
The Pointe rs a re now faced
with a stiff challenge of
finish ing at .500 in the WSUC.
Playing the final two games
of lhe 1979 season a l home,
the Pointers host the tough
Eau-Claire Blugolds this
Saturday and fini s h the
season against unbeaten UWRiver Fa lls at Goerke F ield .
The Blugolds a nd the Pointers match identical 3-3 conference marks . Game time
this Saturday is at I p.m ..
one-half hour earlier because
of daylight savings lime.

MIAMI IG-3) OVER
CIIICAGO (4-5) O\IEH
DETROIT 11-8) This NFC HO USTO !\ IG-3) Monday
Centra l Division contest was Night helmet smasher ! This
a toss-up for the coach. The contest will be a good excuse
Prophets give a slight edge to to put the books away for the
the Bears because they can night and enjoy footba ll on
ha nd out more black and the tube. Dolphins by 3.
blue . Windy city by I . Coach Steiner says. "G ri ese is
Steiner agrees .
back ."

Pigskin Prophets
By Rick
Dtn issen

Has ler for a 37-ya rd scoring
strike. With 8: 10 left in the
contest, the Pointers had
pulled to within two touchdowns, 27-14. Moments later.
Gundlach threw his fourth
jnlerception of the game.
This lime safety Tom Meyer
snagged the ball a nd adva nced it to the Pioneer 28.
On the fo llowing series,
Platteville was ca lled for a
costly pass interference call
agains t Scott Erickson a l the
six-yard line. Three plays
later. the Pointers were down
just 27-21 after Brion De mski
carried the ba ll on a one-yard
sneak. With 2:23 left in the
co nt est, th e Pointers
regained the ball . Howe ver,
the upset-minded visitors
saw their hopes va nish as
Demski was sacked two more
times in the closing seconds
of the game.
The loss by UWSP put its
confere nce record at a n even
3-3. and its season standings
a re 4-4. It was only Plattevi lle's second WSUC win of
the season.
In one of the few bright
spots for Ron Steiners' team .

S,\ :'\ DI EGO 16-31 OVEH
KA:'\SAS CITY 14-5 > After a
ten day rest. the Charge rs
will destrov the Chiefs. tribe
squaws included . S.D. by 14.
"The individual excellence of
the Chargers wi ll be back this
week ... says coach Steiner.
0,\Kl.,\:'\D 15--ll O\'EH
SA .' \ FHA:'\CISCO I 1-H>
Battle of the West Coast Bays
this week . Raid ers a i-e
untouchable at home. Steiner
thinks this will be a close
contest I not geographical
ei ther I . Prophets think it wi ll
be a wipe out . Raiders by 20 .
.-\Tl.,\:'\T,\ t:1 -:,1 O\ ' E H
TA~Il'A ll.-\Y 17-2> Doug
Williams will be throwing
watermelons

in

Atlanta .

Falcons will break their
three-ga me losing streak .
Stei ner thinks the Bucs are
really good - nope. Atlanta
by 2.
' PITTSBt:HGll li-21 O\IEH
WAS lll:'\ GTO:\ 16-:ll The
Steel Curtain will come down
hard on the Redskins . Coach
Steiner thinks this is a mus t
game for the capital boys .
Steelers by 6.

The UWSP women·s crosscountry team made a s trong
showing in the WWIAC state
meet this pas t weekend bu(
was not counted in the team
scoring as it is opera ting as
a club. in this . its first yea r
as an orga nized sport.
Officially. La Crosse won
the meet with 23 points.
followed by Marquette 170).
Milwaukee 178>. River Falls
185>. a nd Ca rroll 11 19 >. The
Pointers would have
garnered 56 points to La
Crosse·s 31 had they been
counted .
Dawn
Buntman
unofficia ll y capt ured the
individua l champions h ip
with a time of 17 :51. The
official winner was Gail
Rusch of La Crosse with a
time or 17 :57 . Beth Mayek
was second for the Poinlers.
placing 7th overa II in a lime
of 18 :40. She was followed by
Kelly Wester t 16th overall in
19 :31>. Kim Hlavka I 181h
overall in 19 :39>. and Renee
Bremser 123rd overall in
19 :57 ).
" I was extremely pleased
with the ladies · effort ... said
coach Dan Buntman . "The
girls went out as a group

and a ll were in the top 10 at
the mile mark
Thi s
indicated that they rea lly
wanted to win this meet
whether
they
were
recognized for their efforts
or not."
Buntman si ngled out Beth
Mayek a nd Kelly Wester for
their efforts . "Bet h
improved her time by
a lmost a minu te over last
week on the same course .

She had a super race.
holdi ng off three La Crosse
runners for the last half
mile .
"Kelly has been making
improvement a l.I season long
and this was her best race or
the year She's a real ha rd
work er and it ,s s tarling lo
pay off for her ... sa id
Buntrnan .

" Hopefully we can be
sponsored by the at hl etic
department next yea r so the
women will be able to
receive the recogn ition
they've worked so hard for ."
This weekend the women
travel to East Lansi;rg;--Michigan to compete in lhe
MAIAW regional meet in a n
attempt to qualify for the
national mee t.
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Field hockey wins three of four contests
s,· Joe Vanden Plas
·The UWSP women 's fi eld
hockey team has found the
right time to catch fire . With
the
AIAW
Regi o nal
Qualifying Tourney coming
up. the Pointers a re playi ng
consiJ; ten t a nd determined
hockey .
This pas t.week. UWSP ran
its season recor.d to 13·7 with
three victories and one
defeat . On Wednesday , Point
edged UW-Green Bay 1-0.
Thurs day . the Pointers
defea ted Notre Dame 2-1. and
on Saturday at La Crosse the
Poi nters split two games,
losing to UW-La Crosse 2·1
and downing UW-River Falls
in overtime. 2-1.
Against Green Bay , the
Pointers waited until five
minutes remained in the
game. when Ann Tiffe scored
the
contest ' s
lone
goal.Several shots were
taken in a flurry of activity in
front of the goal before Tifffe
managed to score for UWSP .
The Pointers outshot their
opponents 25-8 as goa lie Lori
McArthur was called upon to
make only three saves.
Pointer Coach Nancy Page
was proud of the pressure her
attackers put on the Green
Bay defense. " The forwards
put on a mas terful passing
display . Green Bay 's defense
was especia lly good in the
first half. but we were able to
penetrate it in the second half
by pa ssing a lot. We really
controlled the ball and moved

0

itdownfieldquickly .··
through passes. Our wings
Pa ge s ingled out firs t-yea r did a good job of carrying the
player Barb Bernhardt for ball down the field ."
In their rematch with La
her performance against the
Phoenix . s tating, ··Ba rb gets Crosse. the Pointers fell
better in eac h ga me she behind 2-0 until Jane Stangl
plays . She ca me up with scored on a penalty corner
some good, timely tac kles with t7 minutes gone in the
and started off e ns i ve second half. Des pite a frantic
movement of the ba ll down a ttempt, th e Pointers '
comeback bid fell short. "We
the field several times ."
In another game at Colma n definite ly had the edge in the
Field , the P ointers defeat ed second half. After Sta ngl's
goa l we were really pressing
powerful Notre Dame 2·1 on
Thursday. Notre Dame was hard . We took 11 penalty
taking a northern tour a nd corners in the second half,"
took a s w ing through Pagecommented .
Wisconsin which enabled
However . La Crosse 's
Point to show them how the domnance in the first half
game is played.
proved to be a determining
Barb Bernhardt opened up fac tor because the Indians
the scoring for Point as s he are tough to come back
slammed in a penalty corner agai nst. Coach Page ag reed .
shot at 10 :34 into the game. " La Cros se was ve r y
UWSP made it 2-0 whe n-- agg ressive and beat us to the
Bernhardt assisted a Ma ry ball in the first half. We made
Sc hu ltz goa I with 11 : 42 some minor adj ustments at
remaini ng in the first half. ha lfti me and that helped. It 's
The Poin ters held off the hard to be down by two a nd
Irish in the second ha lf to have to fight back aga inst a
preserve the win .
team like La Crosse. We gave
UWSP again dominated the it a good try though."
statistics by outshooting the
Later in the day, the
Fighting Irish 38-22. Point Pointers and UW-River Falls
also took 21 penalty corners did battle in the fifth s traight
to 'otre Dame's 11.
overtime game between the
This time Page saluted the two teams .UWSP scored first
efforts of Shawn Kreklow . at the IS-minute mark of the
" Shawn stood out on defense. first half on a goal by Julie
She made accurate passes to Hammer. River Falls tied it
the forwards and made some up before halftime a nd was
exce llent plays ." stated defensive minded in the
coach Page. "We moved the second ha lf. UWSP got off an
ball well and threw their incredible 41 shots that ha lf
defense off by making long, because River Falls la id back
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River Fa lls , UW-Platteville,
UW -Milwaukee a nd La
Crosse will a ll be in the
tournament and coach P age
is conf id ent about the
Pointers · chances . ··we have
beaten every team in the
tourney . so we should be able
to win it. Our strongest
competition wi ll be La Crosse
a nd River Fa lls. T his yea r we
have the teamwork, the skill
a nd the determination to win
On Nove m ber 2-3 the it a ll .''
T h e w inn e r of the
Pointers wi ll be competing in
the
A! AW
Regional tour nament wil l advance to
Qualifying Tournament at the Midwest Regional at Ohio
River Falls. UWSP.
UW- Wesleyan University .

on a ll of Point's attack plays.
As a result, the Fa lcons only
managed five shots of their
own in the second ha lf. The
st rategy worked and Point
failed to score, sending the
ga me into over time. With one
minute left in the OT, Jane
Stangl got free and scored
with the help of a Lisa Varney
assis t to make the final score
2-1.

Women ruggers upended
By l'\ina Wagner
The Stevens Point WRFC
lost to the Milwaukee WRFC
29-7 las t Saturday at Quandt
Field . Milwaukee held P oint
scoreless for the first ha lf ,
scoring a try in the firs t five
minutes of the ha lf. The
second try was scored by an
in nova live soccer move of
kicking the ball downfield to
the end zone and taking it in
for the try. The third and
fourt h trys were scored in a
simi lar fashion. - with
Milwauke e
basically
outrunning and outpassing
Point.
In the second ha lf, the
Point women got it together
a nd scored a try using a
m a ul , a nd ki c k ed a

successful conversion. The
rest of the ma tch proved to be
scrum contests, as there
were a lot of penalties .
Milwaukee used the scrum
twice to try to pus h over \he
goa l line , but penalties
prevented its success at this
maneuver . Upon trying the
sa me move agai n, the ball
was touched down by Point,
resulting in a five -ya rd
scrum . After a couple tries at
the same tactic, Milwaukee
got the ball out on the wing to
score the final try of the
match.
Despite the grueling loss.
the Point WRFC is looking
forward to matches against
Madison a nd Minnesota
which will ta ke pla ce a t
Madison this weekend.

BOftKS •••
the perfect gifts for
Christmas!
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We have a great selection of
books' for people of all ages
and interests .
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0
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Now at the-

0

*

University Store,
University Center ow346-3431
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CARAPACE PROD,

PAPA JOHN KOLSTAD
Country Singer
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1\venty-lwo turkeys bit the
dust as the Intramural
Department ran its annual
Turkey Trot Race. This year
the event drew 83 men from
21 wings and 19 women from
four wings. This is the best
turnout ever for the 1.1 mile
course.
Leading Uie men's division
was Tim Fitzgerald of 2nd
East Pray with a time of 5: 16.
The team championship went
to 2nd West Watson with a
tea m time of 16:39. They
were paced by George Gier,
5:25; Paul Gabrial, 5:28 ; and
John Woest, 5:46.
In the women 's division ,
Cindy Leist of 4th West
Hansen led the field with a
time of 7:26. The team champ
was 4th West Hyer, with a
time of 23: 12. The top three
times were turned in by Mary
Sangrey. 7 : 29:
Anne
Bumgarner. 7:50: and Laurie
Bernier . 7: 53.
In co-ed football, South Hall
went undefeated through the
five-game schedule to take
first place honors . Second
place wen t to T he Sue's. a
team with members from
Pray and Roac h halls.
Watson 's co-ed volleyball
team captured the overall
title. It we nt undefeated
thro u g h a
five -game
schedule . then defeated 3rd
Floor South Hall in the semifinal and P inker tons in the
final game. Pinkertons had
defeated ACS-SA in the semifi na ls to set up the title game.
Pass, Punt and Kick finally
concluded last Thursday as
Isl East Pray took the overall
title with a total of 1271 feet
for a three-man team . The
wo men champs were the
Hansen Cowgirls with a total
of 633. Individual winners
were Ron Jaeger with 488 feet
and Al Drake, whose 476 total

pac e d th e off -campu s
participants . The women's
individual leader was ~la rvel
Frey with 240 feet.
Three -man ba s k e tball
entries arc due Wednesday.
November 7. Games this year
will be played either on
~londay or Wednesday .
Entry forms can be picked up
at the Intramural office.
Play will begin November 12.
Table tennis entries for
men and women are due
November 2 at
the
Intramu ra l office. Teams
must consist of one double
and two single players . This
event is for Intramural
points . Play will begm
November 6 at 6 p.m .
There are still openings for
the men ' s racquetball
tournament for the weekend
of November 9, 10 a nd 11.
Entry fee is S2 .50 per team .
Intramural wrestling is
being held this year. Entries
are due November 20, which
is also the weigh-in day . II
will be a take-down
tournament with three oneminute periods . The weight
classes are as follows : 118.
126. 134. 142, 150. 158. 167, 177,
190 and heavyweight. More
information can be obtained
by calling the director of
Intra murals at 346-3397 .
Because of the increase in
bent and broken basketball
rims during open recrea tion
time. the Intramural
Department
has
implemented the following
policy : Any person caught
attempting to dunk or hang
on the rim will be asked to
leave the building . With this
policy we hope to eliminate
broken and bent rims . The
Intramura l
Department
would appreciate it if all
persons would cooperate with
this policy .

Harriers win, tie
The UWS~oss-country
team came of
e Saturday.
with a vic tor • ver UW-Stout.
and a tie with UW-Eau Claire
in a triple dual meet held al
the Stevens Point Country
Club course.
The Pointers beat UW ·
Stout 15-42. sweeping the first
five places.They tied UW-Eau
Claire 28-28. fin ishing second,
fourth, fifth, sixth and 11th.
In a triple dual. all runners
run the same race. but are
actually running in two dual
meets at the same time . For
e xample , UWSP ' s Greg
Schrab was second against
UW-Eau Claire. but first
against UW-Stout .
The tie against Eau Claire
is ironic. because in the last
NAIA National Cross Country rankings, UWSP and
Eau Claire were rated in a tie
for 10th place . This week 's
meet makes the pollsters look
good, but next week ·s
conference meet will decide
who goes to the nationals .
Saturday's times were
tremendous. as both first
place winner Jon Novak of
Eau Claire and runner-up
Greg Schrab of UWSP broke
the course record. formerly

held by the Hanson brothers.
Jim and Joe. of UW-La
Crosse . Novak ·s time was
24 :34. while Schrab came in
after 24 :43 . Schrab's time
also breaks Dan Buntman·s
team record. set last year.
Other times for the Pointers
wefe Dan Schoepke. fourth
overall. 111 25 :25 : Dennis
Kotcon. fifth. 25 :27 : Pat
McEldowny. sixth . 25 :30: and
Shane Brooks , 11th, 25:44 .
Coach Rick Witt wa s
pleased with his team· s
performance. saying, "We
ran very well . Not great. but
good . I was very happy with
Greg Sc hrab and Dennis
Kotcon . They ran their bes t
limes of the year . Shane
Brooks also ran very well ...
Commenting on the tie with
Eau Cla ire. Witt said. " II was
funny . being tied with them in
the ratings. then running to a
tie. Next week's conference
meet will decide though, who
goes to the nationals and who
stays home."
That meet will be held
Saturday . Nov . 3. at Oshk osh .
UW-La Crosse is the favorite.
with UWSP and U\\'-Eau
Claire expected to battle it
out for second and third .

11/1 9-11 p.m. Debot Pizza Parlor
11/2 3-4 p.m. Gra nny' s Kitchen
8-10:30 p.m. U.C. Coffeehouse
11/3 8-10:30 p.m. U.C. Coflehouse

Club 1015
Mark Kornhauser
Comedian

Nov. 5

Nov. 3, 1979

NFL Football

8 p.m . U.C.-P.B .R.

8 · 11 p.m.

Tickets s2.00

Free Popcorn

U.C. Coffehouse

with
guest-The
Geary Larrick Quartet-jazz

Nov. 1 & 2
UAB Cinema
"Boys From Brazil"
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
P.B.R.

5 1.25

For More Information
On UAB Events, Call 2412

University Film Society
Presents

AN AMERICAN IN. PARIS
A classic film that was the Best
Picture in 1951. Vincente Minelli directs Gene Kelly and Leslie Caron in this imaginative musical
comedy which includes segments
of George Gershwin music.

Tuesday & Wednesday, Nov. 6 & 7
7and9:15
s1
P.B.R.
TONIGHT:

Catherine Deneuve stars in Roman Polanski's erotic horror tale,

REPULSION
7 P.M.

Room 333

Comm. Bldg.

FREE
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Ruggers win

Spikers drop close games to Indians
The t.: WSP women ·s
\'Olleyball team dropped a
close match to UW-La Crosse
Friday . losing games of 15-1 3.
I5·12and 15-4.
The Pointe r s p layed
especia lly well in the fi rs t two
ga mes. In the firs t contest.
the Pointers were up 7-0 and
t0-5. but could iiot hold on to
fi nish off La Crosse.
The team has been working
on a "middle hit " defense
which seemed to pay off
throughout the ma tc h. The
spike rs also had a more
powerful offense with the
setting of Mary Jo Wamser

who was not able to play the
last time the two teams met .
Coach :-,; ancy Schoen
mentioned tha t ca pt ain
Sharon Backman had her
bes t game of the season. "She
played very intelligentl y at
the net . was very effective in
her hitting. a nd really
worked ha rd to get every
ball ." said Schoen.
Schoen summed up the
match . saying, " Even though

we didn't win the match. we
proved to La Crosse a nd
ourselvcsthatwearecapablc
of beati ng them . I don ' t thi nk
they will ta ke us too lightly at
the conference meet next
weekend ."
Schoen reels that her team
wi ll be ready both physically
and mentally to give La
Crosse a n excelle nt cha llenge
for
the
WWIAC
cha mpionship .

The Stevens Point Rugby
Football Club will host the
Uni ve r s ity of Wisconsin
Badgers RFC in the final
ga me of the fall season this
Sa turday at t :30 behind
Quandt Fieldhouse.
Point's record in Union
play sta nds a t 5-2 coming off
of a bi!( win las t weekend
The UWSP JV Volleyball over theWisconsinRFC .Point
team fin ished its season on beat Madison's city team 12·
Friday. losing to La Crosse
6. With the score tied 6-6 at
20-18.15-9and 15-11.
the ha lf , Point's defense shut
out the oppone nt's in the
second half. Ron Tanko
scored the try for Stevens
Point a nd the two-point
conversion kick was made
The Pointers go into their
next match a t home agains t
UW-Ea u Claire a nd UW~lilwaukce on Wednesday.
Oc tober 31. with a 20-8
record . The games will 'begin
at 5:30 p.m. in Berg Gym .

2813 Post Road Bus. 51 So. Stevens Point-4 Blocks South of McDill Pond

Doubl~ Anniversary Sale
Nov. 1st thru Nov. 10th
STROBE

5i

FIRST FOREMOST
.r'ff'j .,.-:,

-

FUJICA
ST705W
WITH AUTO WINDER

B'

~

rli."

I

~
For the guy. gal. or family that wants a GOOD camera
Feature s through the lens metering. s ollt image locus·
1ng sell hmer soeeds to 1 1 500 sec . last 1 6 lens
Price includes camera body 1 6 lens. motorized
autow,nCJer anCJ carrying case

-
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A lormula 10 ge l there Plug one Technics d1rec1
drive lurntable . in to one Sansu1 45 wall receiver.
connect two Acoushc Research speakers. olug into
wall socket . sit back and ENJOV 1 Great componenrs.
grea1 sound . and grea1 savings al our soec,al anni·
versary once

s5999s

PROJECTOR

AUTOMATIC

t:J
~o~~~?.~1, •
sgggs

The new easy to use
Nikon EM 1 Ugh! and com·
pact w11h perlormance and
rehab1hty you expect from
any Nikon

NIKON
FUJI-ILFORD
SOUGOR-KODAK
TENBA-CHINON

110 POCKET

Other Photo Specials

CHINON

List
NOW
$34.95 $22.95
Kodak "Handle" camera
17.95 14.95
Kodak X15 lnstamatic
Hoya FIiters-aii types
28 % oH list price
Chlnon sound movie outflt
459.90 319.95
10% oH reg. price
Canera bags-all types
Camera Straps
5.95
4.50
Kodak Medallst No. 2 OW F
6.25
9.70
BAIA JX Auto. Slide Viewer
12.95 10.95
Cibachrome Discovery Ktt
26.95 19.95

Sleek comoac 1 1 1O cam ·
era leatures t>u1U in flash
3 etemen1 oiass lens and
telescoping case

Our First Anniversary

~-ctamera fi>rum
341-4012

SANSUI
SHURE-AIWA
BASF-TECHNICS
SONY-PANASONIC

World famou s Shure TypE
Ill canr,dge with the nev.
h ype re ll101t1cat s l yh
P.
great oooortuntly 10 uo·
dafe your lurnfable

s5995

TAPE DECK

COMPACT

AIWA

PANASONIC

It pays to buy better!

NIKON

9mm
regular or suoer 8 movie
film with zoom lens and
vanable soeeCJ control

CARTRIDGE

SHURE

'

HANIMEX

Comoac1 automatic or
manual e1ec1ron1c !lash
Operates with PC cord or
hot shoe Gurde No 30

SEVENTH
HEAVEN!

Say good bye to crean,ng .
stori n g . and changing
records ' Add lh1s high
oerlormance
casse ll e
aeck 10 your system IO·
day Save S 70.00

Other Hi Fi Specials
List
FM Converters
$24.95
lliscwasher Record Cleaner
15.00
Jensen 6x9 Co-ax Speakers
79.95
Sansul TU-517 Tuner
299.95
Sansui TU-717 Tuner
369.95
Attec Model Three Speakers 169.00
Aiwa Cassette Tape Deck
260.00
Ampex "GM" 2 tapes & stack 14.00
Ampex "Plus" 3 tapes & stack 15.00
Diamond needles & styli-all 10% oH

NOW
$19.95
10.95
49.95
219.95
249.95
99.95
229.95
8.95
9.95

II

Gel •I all loge lher 1n th,s
n €:w model Panasoni c
compac t
In cludes
AM FM , turn table . cas·
recorder.
se11e olayer
and two soeakers Two
year warranty

BLANK TAPE

m
BASF

All BASF 1aoe on sale
· Buy three
get one
lree " Oller aoo{1es to all
reel to reel casseu e and
8 track blank !ape
·

reg. price

Our Seventh Anniversary!

lJi(tfi,tum .............
341-4005
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)TUDenT Life
Dialing for d0llars it ain't--

Information in the convenience of your own phone
Where can yo u gel
information on almost 200
topics al the turn of a dia l?
The answer is from your
telephone with Dia l He lp. The
Dial He lp program is a
system of tapes available for
listening over your telephone.
offering informatio n a nd
referrals for such topics as
academic counseling, sex
problems . legal issues a nd
University Center services .
The Dial Help system was
put into operation last year.
utilizing lhe University
Cente r Materia ls Center a nd
the hundreds of cassette
tapes made or purc hased by
the University Counseling
Center . Th e Couns e ling
Center fell the re was a need
for
easy
access
lo
informa tion often sought by
students al UWSP that would
provide adequate facts to
answe r most questions on
dozens of topics .
To the r ight you see the
listing of all the tapes
available for listening
th rou gh the Dial Hel p
system . Simply dial h-e-1-p on
your telephone (346-l357 ) and
request the number of the
tape you wish to hear . The

Academics
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and after you ·re done
listening. hang Up .
It 's eaS\'. fast and
educational . The sys tem has
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your sides splitting ! then go
see Kolstad 's hea rl !l UAB's
Club l01 5 sta rts a l 8 p.m . 111
lhe Unive r sitv Ce nter
Program Banquet Room .
Thursday , :\'o,·ember I
i)F'ree popcorn for just a S2
PAPA. J OHN KOLSTAD e nlrance fee .
sings his hea rt out in th

Sum! ay, :\"on· n~bt• r-1

DeBol Ce nte r Pizza Parlor
from 9-l I p.m . Admiss ion is
absolutely free from the
fr iend ly folk s at UAB.
Friday an d Sa turd a\'.

S \ ~IPH 0:'11 \ CONC ERT
BAND. conducted by Daniel
Stewart 1n ~1,c helsen Hall of
!he Fin e Arts Building .
Performancestartspromplly

:\'o\'e nih e r :! & :.J

at 3 p.m .

•

tot~---~
I01 Uo1....,.ur rood hnJ.1;4
IOI UJl.1 . . Ulty CM"n

lnf~tiOfl

w.it

far . Call now and give an ear .

PAPA J OHN KOLSTAD _
The heartless performer will
appear in tthe Uni ve rsi ty
Cente r Coffeehouse each
night al 8 p.m . It ' ll break
your heart if you miss him .
Sa turdav, 1'ove mber 3
MOSCOW POPS
A
unique marriage of the Soviet
Uni.on 's most exciti ng
traditions: Folk Ope r a .
Bolshoi Oper a a nd Ki ev
Ballet . On its first tour of the
U.S.. this fine troupe will
perform at 8 p.m . in the
Sentry Theate r . <Apparently
they've been insured for
defective parts . 1 Tickets are
on sa le now al the Arts and
Lectures box office in the
Fine Arts Building for just
SI.SO. Transpor tation lo the
theater will be available from
the university .
MARK KORNHA USER
Between his insane sense of
humor and unusual attempts
at magic , Mark will leave
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Thursda~·

a nd

Friday ,

S und av

THE
BOYS
FROM
BRAZ! L - Is it the third
reich reincarna te? Find out
a l 6:30 or 9 p.m . either night
in the University Cent er
Program Banqu et Room .
Presen!ed
by
UA B.
a dmiss ion onl y SI .25.

WEEKEND OF' TERROR
- Where else would the Bride
F r a nk e n s tein . The
ln\· as ion of th e B od v

of

Snatch ers ! the origina l I a nd
Th,, Lodger haunt but the UC
Progra m Ba nque! Room?
Right. nowhere but the UC

Comm un icat i on

Arts

Building . Adm ission is just
$0.

Thurs da y .
through

'.\ov e mber
W e dn es da y.

:\'o\·c mbcr 17

WISCONSIN '79 - The 9th
a nnual juried ex hibition of
Wisconsin a r tists· wor k. See
the fine show in the Edna
Ca rlsten Art Gallery , F ine
Arts Building . Now .
EVEN.I G OF' GAMES
sponsored by the Student
Health Advisory Committee
in the Phy . Ed . Bui ldi ng
starli ng at 7 p.m . Fun , fun ,
for your lung. lu ng .
Satunla\ . :\'on·mhcr :1
F'OOT°BALL - Point ta kes
on lh e UW-Ea u Clai r e
Blu golds al l p.m . al Goerke
Field . See them whi le you
ca n. they may pa ss on aga in .
Wha l are Blugolds. anyway?

...

~ -,
' ·r~

REP ULSION
Roman
P olanski 's macabre and
erotic story of a girl lorn
between her craving for and
repulsion of men . Starring
Ca lh e rine
Deneuve .
University Film Society will
show the film al 7 p.m . in
room
333
of
the

...
Thursda \", :\'o\'rmbe r I

~•

Thursd a ~..'\o\'ernber I

:\l o nd a~· .

:\'O\'C' ntl; l' r -I & 5

Tursda~. :\' 0H·111bc•r U.
L I\ S_P s
O H A 1 0 HI 0
CH_O RLS. BRA.SS CHO!H
A D
C H A ~I BER
ORCHESTRA will c ram 111lo
St. Slan s C!iurch _! across
from the LRC I. play111g _and
srn grng lo beat the devil. _s
p.m . marks the s tart of this
frne performance.

..

and

Ot l obl~r I & :!

0

Tu<·sday and
:\'ov f' mb e r 6 & i

Wedn esdav.
·

At\ AME RI CAN IN PARIS
Imaginative musical
comedy set in post WW II
Paris . This Academy Award
winner stars Gene Kelly and
Leslie Ca ron and feat ures
George Gershwin's immortal
music . 7 & 9 : 15 p.m . in the UC
Progra m Banquet Room .
admission is SI. s ponsored by
University Film Society.

PBR ! See lhese terrifying
thri ll ers sta rling at 7 p.m .
eac h nighl fo r a buck each.
presented by University Film
:\londa y, ~O\" e mb er 5
Society .
TW O- WAY
RAD I O
examines

the

i ss ue s

s urroundin g the gay
co mmunity in today's
society. Representatives of
the Gay People 's Union will
Even·d av
T he sun

cont'd page 23
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BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
Nov. 7 In The Coffeehouse
Competition Begins At 6:00 P.M.

INCREDIBLE
EDIBLES
SPONSORED BY S.H.A.C.

Vegetable nut bread

$ $ CASH PRIZES $ $
TOURNAMENT HIGHLIGHTS WILL BE TELEVISED ON CABLE 3

·----------------------------------,
Name:
Address:

Cook ing doesn't have to be
a time-consuming hass le. It
also does n·t have to be
expensive . This recipe. easy
to ma ke and nutriti ous. is
especially welcome at the
end of a tiring day.
Ingr edients:
t cup ca rrots , grated
l small oni on, fin el y
chopped
1 2 cup celery. diced
•, cup sunflower seeds
•., cup wa lnuts. coarsely
·hopped
1egg .beaten

2 l blsps. butter . melted
t tblsp. tomato juice
t cup whole whea l bread
crumbs
sa il and pepper to taste
Co mbin e all of the
ingr edients in a bowl. Lightly
gr ease a loaf pan and press in
the mixture. Bake for 45
minutes at 325 degree in a
preheated oven.
Vari ations:
1. Replace celer y with 1 2
cup of chopped gr een pepper .
2. Add 1 2 cup of chopped
mushrooms.

Phone:
Willing To Use My Board In Tournament: _ _ _ __ _ _
Will Enter My Board In Uniqueness Contest
(Contest-trophy awarded to most unique, hand-crafted board)

----------------------------------~
Return To: Student Experimental Television

NIGN on

~ ·LTN

submitted by s.h.a .c .

Rm. 111 Communication Building
UW-Stevens Point

Sex or cigarettes?

Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 346-3068

BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN

7

P.M.

Boris Karloff and Elsa Lanchester star in
this Gothic thriller that adds a touch of
sard~ic humor to the regular monster
movie ormula . Lots of laughs as the mad
docto creates a mate for his horrible
inv4litlon. If you liked FRANKENSTEIN,
you e.in't stay home tonight.

THE INVASION OF THE BODY SNATCHERS

8:30
P.M.

10

P.M.

This is the original, folks. Giant pods Invade California to plant the "seed" of
alien beings into huma·n bodies. One of
the most frightening scenes takes place
on a Los Angeles freeway when Kevin
McCarthy attempts to warn passing motorists of the Impending disaster, only to
be rejected by them as an Insane kook.
Excellent special effects.

Sunday
And

Monday
Nov. 4 & 5

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
A classic thriller.

Sponsored By

Wisconsin Room
All Fims $1

Association Of Communicators
And

University Film Society

c.;,ve up smoking or give up sex! Sound a bit
drastic ? Well if you smoke cigarettes and use oral
contraceptives , you should at least consider the
consequences .
The pill is an extremely effective and easy lo use
method of birth control, which explains it widespread
popularity . However, among smokers , the risk to
health may outweigh the advantages . Your chance of
having a fatal heart attack increases from eight to 12
limes , depending on your age, if you are a smoker who
uses oral contraceptives. The cause of the increased
risk of heart failure in women using the pill is not
known, but obviously the safety factor between
smokers and non-smokers is worth noting. Because of
the increa sed risk involved with women who both
smoke and use the pill, the Health· Center will not
prescribe oral contraceptives to women who smoke .
Of course. giving up sex is one possibility , but there
ar e other less drastic alternatives . Quitting smoking
is one, though this is easier said than done. The
Counseling Center has trained staff members who
may ass ist in this difficult task . For more information
phone 346-3553.
The second choice is to choose a different method of
birth control. The Health Center has available
contraceptive counseling every Monday at 5 p.m. It is
an informal session which usually lasts an hour. The
clinic is run by a trained SHAC member, and
emphasis is placed on creating a comfortable
environment for those attending. Interes ted males
and females are encouraged to come.
The pill is a popular form of birth control, but if you
smoke you should realize that other methods are
available that won 't be quite so risky . If you have any
questions please contact the Health Center, 346-4646
or feel free to attend one of the contraceptive clinics
on Monday afternoon in the lower level of Nelson Hall.
On Thursday , November 15, SHAC will sponsor
" The Great American Smokeout Day ." This day will
be set aside for helping smokers quit and teaching
people why they should never start smoking. If they
quit successfully for one day , perhaps they will not try
again, for a long time.
If you ca r e about your peers' smoking, have them
sign a pledge ca rd staling they will not smoke or try to
for that day. Pledge cards are available now at the
Health Center and can be turned in on smokeout day.
The pledge cards will then be raffled for prizes and
smokers will also be rewarded for their participation .
SHAC will also feature guest speakers throughout
the day and a material booth in the University
Center.
Watch for our schedule of events next week!
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classifieds
free student
for sale

For Sale: 1972 Ford Gran
Torino. Runs well with AMFM r adio and cassette player
and speakers . Call Kathy 341 ·
7932.
Beginner Ski Package ,
Meergans skis, boots {ladies
size 6 1k-7), poles, $25. Ski
jacket and pant set, ladies
large, $20. Call 344-5725.
Technics AM-FM stereo
receiver, 35 watts per
channel. New $240 will
sacrifice for $ISO: Call 3448712. Ask for Todd.
Dynastar 180 cm . freestyle
skis, Tyrolia 150 bindings,
Scott poles, Raichle boots
(mens size 10) with boot
carrier. Verygoodcondition.
Whole package, $150. Call
Carol, Room 434, 346-3869.
gi:alc~=i~~~n~l~e, v;iJI
Mary al 341-2596 afters .
Four-year-old K-2 skis, 185
cm . Used very r1ttle. Cook
bindings $80. Call 345--0496.
1964 Chevy, 75,000 miles.
Good runn ing condition,
excellent engine. $350. Call
Karen 346-3201.
1973 Chev C-10, 3-speed, 18
mpg, topper, 7 r ims-snows.
hitch , puch bar, pwr disk ,
S\200. Steve 346-2017 or 5924488.
0ff-white women size 12
winter coat with hood . After
5:00 call 341~780. Price $30,
excellent condition.
Yamaha CT~IO II stereo
tuner. asking price $175
Kenwood
integrated
amplifier , model KA-7100,
asking price $190. ( Willing to
sell each component
individually.) Transferable
wa rra nty . Ph.346-4488, Marti
Fritz, Rm 446 Baldwin . Call
between 5:30 p .m . a~ll
p.m .
Audio control equilizer th
subsonic filter only $7 . Ca ll
Paul 346-4459, Rom . 446.
Holzner Bavaria XC crosscountry skis (200 cm >. Fels
s hoes (size 8), a nd tyroli
poles . Only used twice - no
reasonable offer refused. Call
Barb at 341-1905.
One-half fare coupons three American Ai rlnes , one
Uniter airlines . Ca ll 341-0966
between 7-10 p.m .
Midwest-Ten
brand
official 's black-white striped
Jersey, WIAA approved
Quality s hirt, size large. Used
twic . Best offer accepted,
$16 cost new . Call Randy at
341-4791 or 346-2168 any time.
Leave message if l 'm not
around.

Three-bedroom apartment.
I 1, baths , I vaca ncy open
Nov . 5, call 34HH27 (l\1 -F
evenings) .
Excellent
opportunity for students.

Wanted : 2 gi rls to sublet
house 2nd semester . Located
4 blocks from ca mpus on
Found : Jacket with name Briggs St. Contact, Sally ,
Clark Webbers Wildlife Bean , or Mary afte r 7 p.m . al
Sayner, Wis . Al UWSP info' 34 1-8132.
desk .
·
Wanted: girl to s ublet
Found: a pair of men 's house for 2nd semester.
glasses , brown plastic Share lower half with 3 other
frames , bifocals , with a girls . 5 blocks from campus
brown leather case with on Union St. For more
House of Vision inscribed on information, call 341-3696.
the case. They were round
Wanted : Female to share 2near Collins CC . Phone 344. bedroom lower flat near
5031.
campus ,
completely
furnished. Nov . 15, $135 per
wanted
mont h, utilities included. Ca ll
Barbara or Cathy , 341-7932.
Waff!M : Place to tie a n
Irish
Setter during the
P .A. system for rent.
P eavey 16 ch. mixing board weekdays only . Call Jim or
Peavy CS-800 amp., Yamah~ Paul, 341-2158 or Karen 3464115 H speakers , Rolands DC- 3201. Please!
10 Echo unit. Call Don 3450734.
ann ou n c ements
services
Offered:
Heartland
stri nged
instrument REPAIR . Used
and
HANDMADE ap~he~~n~bli:f Di~.;~: ;:.~
instruments . Call Gary Johns" (4 mi. west of Point
Barti g 715-869-3482 or come on Highway 10) Sat. Nov. 3,
out for a visit, Nelsonville
8:30-12:30. Check it out!
next to Post Office. East o/
Point , 15 miles .
STAB will meet today at
6:30 in the Student Activities
Will babysit weekdays in Complex. John Jury will be
there lo discuss student
my home. SI per hour for activities and Dr . Trainer
each child . Evergreen Villa
·11
w1
comment on CNR
345 -0 57 1.
scholarships.
The Tumbling Dice Band:
You ng, as piring musician Live music for your club or
is looking for someone who dorm parties . Try us! 344can teach him to play 3552.
mandolin . ls very interested
E CKAN KAR presents ECK
in the instrument and quite and The Mind at the campus
willing to learn. Call Andrew discussion, Monday Nov. 12
at 345-0563.
at 7:30 p.m. See The Pointer
,------------..:P..;oo;:!;p..:,f:;or_;r:.;oo;;:;,:m.:.l:.:oc:::.a::.t:.:.io:;:n::;.._ ___,

lost and found

Lost: a Gruen silver digital
watch with date indicator
Possibly lost in any of the
following locations on
Friday , Oct. 19 The
Square, Ella 's or Logging
Camp . If fou nd please
contact Nanette at 345--0434.
Thank you .

cont 'd from pg. 21
ON THE AIR
be present to answer you r
questions
about
homosexuality a nd discuss
thei r experiences as gay
people. 10 p.m . on WWSP .
90FM .
t llh Hour Specia ls
Hear
these
g r eat
recordings of jazz, new wave,
rock ·n roll . and other great
music direct and complete
from the albums listed here .
Thursday , Novembe r I Pages : " F uture Streets"
Friday . Nove mber 2 Police : "Regatta de Blank"
Saturday. November 3 The Beatles : "Magical
Myster y Tour"
Sunday . November 4 John Schofe ild : " Who 's
Who"
Tuesday. November 6 John Redbourn : " The Black
Balloon"
We.dnesday. November 7 Horselips: " Short StoriesTall Tales"
90 FM brings to you the
music of the past , present
and future at 11 p.m. each
night. Listen for it and enjoy .
Tuesday. 11,ove mber 6
WORLD : CAMBODIA - A
Nation is Dying : After
enduring ten years of war .
fanatical regime and now
famine , its very existence is

threatened. Learn about one
of the real catastrophies of
our time, watch channel 20,
WHRM-TV at 9 p .m .
F riday , 11,ovember 12
THE OTHER SIDE OF
THE MOUNTAIN - PART 2
- Pleasant love story with
little to distinguis h it from the
rest of the world 's pleasant
love stories, other than it is
based on a real life situation.
Marilyn Hassett and Timothy
Bottoms star in this 1978
release . At 8 p.m . on channels
12 and 13.
Sa turday, Nove mber 13
MACARTHUR - This bigbudget film is no P ATTON,
but is absor bing. Starring
Gregory P eck in the title role .
At 8 p.m . on channels 12 and
13. Part two of this epic airs
on Sunda y.
BAD SEED - A stagey but
spellbinding tale of a
malicious child whose
inherited evil causes the
deaths of several people. At
10 : 30 on channel 9.
ASS IGNMENT K - A ve r y
dull spy drama . Stephen
Boyd and the unforgettable
Camilla Sparv star in this
stillborn flick . At 10:35 on
channel 7.
Sunday. Sove mber -I
THE WRECKING CREW
- Dean Martin resu rrects his
· Mall Helm role to the delight
of almost nobody . This bad
movie airs at 10 :35 on
channel 7.

SHAC pres en ts • "A n
Evening of Games"
Thursday , Nov . l , 7-10 :'30
p.m . in th e Physical
Education
Building .
Activities include: wate r
polo. new games , basketball
water games, volleyball '
tenni s,
racquetball :
Everyone is welcome.

The Student Education
Ass ociation will hold its
Halloween Costume Party on
Oct. 30. Rm 125 A&B in the
Union. P lease wear a
costume and bring ow n
refreshments . Films will be
shown .

Correspondence cont'd

Thursday, Nov . I. Antigo
Area Fish Manager Max
Johnston will address the
UWSP Fisheries Society
about their r ecent advances
in trout stream habitat
improvement at 7 p.m . in
CNR 112. The new method
allows miles to be done at a
lime .

nuclear industry officials
say, " Trust us." Cur re nt
energy ads flash on TV
s howing fat . nuclear power
plants si ttin g a lon gs ide
elepha ntine cooling towers
selling " Safe Nuclea;
Power."
Do you consider it safe?
Thank you.
Sincerely,
(Mrs .>Cornelia Groshek

.I~

ALDO'S
Restaurant

I~

DII ITNNI I ~ t11 1Uf"11111\m Nm11

CARRYOUT_AND DELIVERY SERVICE
341-9494
Lasagna
Ravioli
Mostaccloli
~

FEATURING:
Spaghetti
Veal Parmeslan
And Our Delicious
Pizzas
C1mpu1 Delivery Chug•

i '. ~

I ~-,

~Jt''

50'~

~~

COUPON

MR. MARKS
RAPIDS MALL
WITH THIS COUPON
GET s3 OFF ON ANY
PAIR OF PANTS IN STOCK
REG. $9.99 - $28.00

Good Nov. 6, 7, 8 Only

LAST
CHANCE
WE WILL HONOR RESI·
DENCE HALL COUPONS
THRU THIS WEEK/EXPIR·
ING ON NOV. 2

SHIPPY SHOES

DOWNTOWN
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November I, 19i 9

presents
Comedian/Magician
Funny Guy

MARK
KORNHAUSER
SATURDAY,
NOV. 3rd

Mark Kornhauser as The Amazing Mighty
"Little Mac" performing his famous one
finger balancing act.

8:00 P.M. U.C.·P.B.R.
Opening The Show With The Contemporary Jazz:

The Geary Larrick Quartet
)

Ticket Special! Buy 1 - Get 1 Free!
Buy 1 ticket at regular price of 52.00
and receive one free ticket.
Tickets On Sale At U.C. Information Desk
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